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'They're A Lot Like 
Indians,' GI Opines 

By Tom Tiede 	about that? I was one of only 
PLEI ME, Viet Nam - 20." 

(NBA)— The boy got as close The boy slapped his leg and 

'I 

as be dared to the enemy's hit 	flis 	lip. 	ills 	large 	iec'u 
body 	and 	watched, wrinkle,  were 	bright 	against 	tanned 

nosed, as huge flies swarmed skin. He looked Viethamese, 

on it. "I'm 	not," 	he 	said. 	"I'm 
"That's the first dead guy Indian. My people were Meal. 

I've ever seen," he wisphered. can Indians." 
And he tried to grin but An Indian in the First Cay. 

failed, airy, 	Gen. 	George 	Custer's 

The corpse lay facing away old outfit. "lie" said the boy 
from the line of lire, obviously "was In the  last fight my side 

In futile retreat. It was totally won." 
black. It had been bit by cap- this 	one. 	For Pie. 
alm flame. It had been hit flame. Craig Smith is on the cow. 
 ..A 	..,.tn 	liv 	small. 	boy's side in a conflict where 

) 

IP 

arms tir. 
	

There are more similarities to 
'his hnv counted the holes.  the Indian wars than the 

t 	

he  said. ,It 1U 	commitment of Custer 's In- 

got killed a lot of times." And bled colors. 
then he clumped ti the ground Throughout 
and wiped his laced with a posts audi as su 

sleeve. 	 war picture. Cut off from the i 
The dead one wasthe other outside, they are  

side, the boy knew, the Viet for the VC today as their fie-

Cops. But be felt bad regardS similes were for the Apache 
less. its bad not had time in and Sioux In the American 

his short Ill, to. hate many West. 
things. C.rtalnly not people, The Viet Cong use spears at 
Vc or OtIIZ-W1.U. 	 times, advance with the sun 

He was a soldier of course at their back, and their booby 
and it necessary be would traps and guerrilla strategy 
kill. But bate? Not yet. 	are not unlike those used In 

Dead people were only to the 1800s by Indians. 
be pitied and prayed for. 	The fight tree to tree here. 

'rue boy removed his over They assault, inflict casual. 
sized helmet and his black ties, retreat, regroup and as 
hair began to loosen where it aault again. They otuwait 
was matted smooth around their target's water supplies. 
the crown of his bead. He was They ambush on, to many 
small, maybe 140 pounds. fronts at once that many troop 
Alongside others in the ijjj convoys circle their vehicles 

Cavalry Division, he looked as when attacked, as the pion. 
If he were standing in a hole. eers did their wagons. 

"Where are we?" be asked. "They are," agreed the 
,In  mountain country," he boy allonUy, "a lot like In. 

was told, "clos, To Combo-Mang." 
dia." 	 And he surveyed the corpse 

"Cambodia? Oh, yea.fl Cam. still another time. 
bodia." 

He looked at the body again.  
"Wonder bow old he was," 	.. 

be reflected. "I understand 
they got a lot of young kids 
on their side.. Guys my age, I 	 . 
suppose. I'm just Ii. Enlist- 
ed when I was 17, three weeks 
out of high school.  

"Me and a buddy joined 
together but he's still In the 
states, the lucky guy. I never 
thought I'd be over here, but 
In my class—there were 320 of 
us together — 20 guys were 
picked for Viet Nam. How 

Leprechauns 	I 	. 

At Work In 	 ' 

Tanglewood 
A strange force was at work 

In the Tanglewood area of 
South Seminole County Thurs-
day night. 

According to Sheriff L t.. 
Hobby, $ small foreign car 
belonging to John B. Shoemak. 
or, 1119 Linden Road, had 
been left parked at the curb 	

' 

In front of the home. 	 .' 
Somehow, the car was push. 

• ad approximately 300 feet 
down the street, Into one yard 
knocking over a mailbox, and Craig Smith had 

never icen 

then came to' rest in another a dead man before, 

yard. Tail lights on the car  
were broke and the rear and 
was denied. 	 BOTTLED Three other cars In the 
neighborhood had been pushed 	GAS around In the same manner. 

Neighbors neither heard nor 
saw anything. 	

$600 
$00 Pevads Missing Sailor 

NO 

A!' Turns Up lye 
REV WEST (UP!) — A Pro-

trial InvestlgaUou was order. 
ad Into desertion charges 
against a sailor who dlsap. 
posted 15 months ago at Vir. 	PLO. 	PLO. 
jinla Beach, V.. 

John Randolph Warren, of 	GAS 	GAS 
Worthington, Ohio, was cbarg. 
ad with desertion when he ap. 
peared before Capt. John It. 
Carmichael during a prelim. 
mary hearing. The charge 
carries a minimum sentence 
of two years at hard labor and 
a dishonorable discharge. 

Warren disappeared while 
{ 	on leave it Vrginia Beach. 

Your months after his 	. - 
appearance be was declared Delivery Most Anywhere 
dud of unknown causes. 	In Seminal. County 

List month the sailor weir. 
a 	ad ist a naval reserve statloo 	CALL 322•5733 

In Miami sad surrendered. We will less 	_10 h  __ 

—. With ,.J&M11 NIP.  
Promoted 	 for I ides .Lr*.s 

WASUINOTON.D.C. 	II.,Ii:1_d1hse N •iid for 
(UPft Girth. D. DsLoaek, ito — I., iiAi per 
45, sgri4isst. of $t.tsaø Un' 	'1 
Iv.rsity at DeLind, rI., sad 
an fli agast,  piere lid, bla 
been appointed assistant I.  * IflN NWUV FBI Dictor J. Edgar Moe- ap 	collponA'noP 
ver, 70, leading to iperuls. 
tiop he Is being 	

Ope.SIs$M.s.IleeM. 

Iffooverto succeed him wbs* 	. 1i,W.I.$TIST 
'hi retires. 	 MISPOIB 

again 

- -.-".•,z- T 

Seminole Econ,  omy Su orted By avy 

By Berry Lawn trial market, which 	includes $140,000 received annually by $100,000 more in cost to the Pend on base operation. These cent of the Navy's carrier has. various Industrial enterprises base as a Naval Air Station, 

• Economic impact of Sanford such items as rent and utili. the school system in federal county, Waiter Teague, school are 	the 	sales 	and 	clerical ad fighter pilots who helped housed in station buildings, and 	Jan. 	23, 	1957 	the 	first 
A-31) Sky warrior bomber air. 

Naval 	Air Station 	has been ties. Impact 	funds, 	plus 	approal. finance officer explained, workers in the area who serve win the Pacific war were train. During the Korean Kar the 
base 	recommissioned as was 

placed at approximately $4.5 Some 2,000 dwellings, inciud- mately $244,000 in state aver. There 	are 	about 	100 CIO- this 	nearly 	one-third 	of 	the ed at Sanford. 
craft arrived.

an  auxiliary air station and In The base has continued to 
million annually spent In San. tog 	homes 	and 	apartments, age 	dilly 	attendance 	funds, Han personnel employed at the city's population. Having served its purposes, July 1955 became the support' grow since that day, and today 
ford and Seminole County. are now occupied by the ap. for a total of $384,000 reedy,  base, who alone account for Last month, Sanford Naval the station was decommission' Ing 	activity 	for 	the 	Navy's covers it total of 1,645 acres. 

This figure represents near. proximately 12,000 Navy per. ed from the state and federal an annual payroll of $1.5 mil- Air Station 	marked 	its 	23rd ad March 13, 19$, and turned largest 	carrier-based 	heavy Plans calling for the moving 
ly 25 per cent of the annual sonnet 	and 	dependents 	pee. government, lion. anniversary, having been first over to the City of Sanford. attack wing. That wing today of the station were considered 
$15 	million 	base 	payroll 	re. sently attached to the NAS. However, the cost of educat Not only is this many cm- commissioned on Nov. 3, i942. The base became a small is known as 	Reconnaissance during the spring of 1961, but 
ulaining 	In 	the 	area. 	This Of 	this 	number, 	i,si 	are tog that number of students ployed 	at 	the 	base 	proper. The station served as an alt community of approximately Attack Wing One. the 	continuing 	need for 	the 
money is spent on the retail public 	school 	students, 	in 	all runs 	about 	$456,000 	a 	year, but there is a goodly number training 	base 	during 	World 1,500 civilians who lived at the In Slay 1556, the Secretary base was reaffirmed at that 
market as well as the Indus. grades, 	which 	account 	for making 	a 	spread 	of 	some of Sanfordites whose jobs de- War It. Approximately 50 per station or participated In the of the Navy redesignated the time. 

For a y Base Ne Pla 	Pict r d.... 	 %N W ns U 	 V 
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Be sure and vote. Polls are 

open until 7 p.m. 
• . I 

Hardly had the new palm 
* cluster been planted at First 

Street and Park Avenue than 
someone suggested that it be 
lighted. Other shrubbery is 
scheduled to be planted around 
the tree. 

S S I 
The Seminole County Cham. 

her of Commerce again is 
headquarters to receive Christ. 

e
mas cards and letters to be 
delivered to Christmas, Flor-
ida to be stamped with the 
well-known Christmas Tree 
postmark. 

Se.. 
A personal account of Pearl 

Harbor Day 1041 will be pro-
vided by Capt. J. C. Spencer, 
commandant of Sanford Naval 
Academy, at a meeting in 

	

O 	Orlando tonight. 
Captain Spencer wu.attach' 

ad to the USS Oklahoma .t 
Paul Harbor on the day of 
the Japaies. attack. Spencer 
will be featured speaker at 
the Orange Chapter of the 
Armed Forces Communica-
tions and Electronic Associa-
tion. 

Nobody asked us, but we 
think that the most descrip-
tive, the beat identifiable name 
for the new Central Florida 
university Is Florida Techno-
logical University. 

CII 
Work is scheduled to get 

under way today on expansion 
of the office of supervisor of 
elections in the basement of 
the court house. The project 
to enlarge the office of Mrs. 
Camilla Bruce will prevent 
the ejection of Herbert John-
son, Civil Defense and veter-
ans officer. 

Il 
Are you as "steamed up" 

as we are about the Santa 

	

P 	
Claus parade Wednesday aft- 
er-noon? Just hordes of young 
people and those still young 
at heart will line the parade 
route to see the pretty girls, 
the beautiful floats, the color-
ful marching units and to 
hear the stirring music of 
precision band,. And, of cut, 
good Ole Sandy Claws. 

I I S 
Ciockwindcrs are wondering 

how many businesses besides 
the financial firms are going 
to observe Dec. 27 and Jan. 3 
AS holidays. The story out of 
Tallahassee reports that the 
banking commissioner says 
that if the money houses 
customarily are closed on Sat-
urday, then they take the 
holidays on the Monday fol. 

	

a 	lowing the holidays - and 
that includes our county. It 
looks like a nice long weekend 
of happiness for just lots of 
folks, sine, other businesses 
will no doubt follow suit. 
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¶ Due In 10 Days 
::•i•  

BULLETIN 
Plans for "full utilization" of Sanford Naval Mr Station will be an.  

	

-e 	nounced in a week to 10 days, The Herald learned at noon today. 
Alien C. Kerr, director of base utilization in the I)cpnrtment of Do- 

fense, said the use may exceed that of the present utilization of the 
base by the Navy. 

"Full details will be available within 10 days," Kerr said. 
S S * 

By Paul Brookshire 
A fight to keep Sanford Naval Air Station open will be carried to 

— 	 Congress in January. 
* Oil 	 Strategy to keep the base from closing and moving to Turner Air 

—. 	 Force Base, Ga., was mapped at a meeting this morning by the Armed - 	- 

Forces Committee of the Seminole County Chamber of Commerce. 
ARMED FORCES COMMITTEE of Seminole County Cham- 	Finch, Dr. W. Vincent Roberts, Chairman Mack N. Cleveland 	 Plans to close NAS were revealed in Washington late Monday. No 
ber of Commerce mapped plans today to fight to keep San- 	Jr., A. L. Wilson and John Alexander. Back row: DeWitt 	timetable wan given but one source Indicated it might not be complete 
ford Naval Air Station open, The committee announced that 	Mathews, howard Hodges, Robert Besserer, Andrew Carra- 	until 1968, 
the base Is far from being closed and chances are good that 	way, Walter A. Gielow and Karlylo Ilousholder. 	 Defense Secretary Robert S McNamnra said he would reveal Wed.  
it can be retained in Sanford. Front row, left to right: Frank 	 (Herald Photo) 	nesday the names of 149 military bases to be closed. however, U. S. Sen. 

Spessard L. Holland and * * * 	* * * 
Seminole County 	* . * 	 on the St. Johns River 

• * ° ° "The Nile of America" 	U. S. Rep. A. Sydney
Ilerlong of Florida con- 
firmed that Sanford 

1X Co
th

d. 171 
il rr 

 a 
th 	

County Eyes Base NAS was on the McNam-
ar-a list. 

'lucre Is a good possibil-
ity i ity that the base can be liv. 1T r *aufl cii," State Sen. Mack N. As Schools Site Zip 
Cleveland Jr., chairman of the 

INlill  A r in e 4 Forces Committee, 

• 	 WEATHER: Monday 7640; tonight 38.45; high Wednesday about 70. 	 said tod4ir. 	
• fly fleals Austin 	the transfer of the Sanford 

"it  will  he an uphill bsttl. 
VOL. 58 	 E 	 ¶rjit •' 	 £aANFORD, FL9IDA 	NO. 77_ but Ills one we can win 	

Supt. It'. T. Mliwre said to. naval activities to Turner Air 
Force Base In Albany, Ga. 

get the full co-operation of day that if Sanford Naval Air  

our congressmen," Cleveland Station should be closed it 
declared, 	 would be an ideal site for the 

Sanford Vofers Cleveland said if Congress Seminole Junior College and 

Gemini 6 Launch Sunday C" be made to see that It in for I h e vocational-technical 
militarily and economically 

school, if such arrangements Going To Polls feasible to keep NAB open 
he believes that the ba,e will can be made. 
be retained here. 	 "We have contacted Slate A total of 175 Sanforditos 

CAPE KENNEDY (UP!)— Some time today, L.oveII Was 	 • c • 	Rep.  S. J.  Davis and asked  had voted in  the  city election 
The Gemini I rocket launch to get suited up  again  and The Armed Forces Commit- him to contact U. S. Sen. by 11 a.m. today, with a larger 

l 
 

chief predicted today that bar- floi'iflan was to take a try at , said it would attempt to George Smothers and U S. number expected to be tallied 
ring last-minute hitches As. ,underwear flying." Officials obtain a study made by Ow Rep. A. S. licriong Jr. to ad. duringthe late afternoon 

r 	 - 	 • 	

r., 	 troirriuta Waiter Schirra and have ordered that one of the Department of Defense on vise them that we would like hours, according to Mrs. F. B. 
. 

Thomas Stafford will be pilots remain in his suit at which it bases its justifies- to be considered for this use, floumillat. Sr., senior clerk. 
launched Sunday to attempt a all times, since a loss of pros. tion for closing the Sanford when plans are made for utiui. 	Pulls in the Civic Center 
space rendezvous with Gemini sure in the cabin could be facility. 	 zation of the base in the fu. will be open until 7 p.m. with 
7, 	 fatal to a pilot not protected 	When it obtains this r.• ture," Milwce said, 	unofficial tallies to be posted 

	

"I t),lnk if I were to bet by the pressurized flight suit port, the committee plans to 	"The setup would be ideal on the door soon after the - 	 ______ 
now, I'd bet on Sunday," sail - 	 .,••. 	 engage "professional help" In 	our purposes, with plenty polls rinse. 

V • 	 IA. 
 

	

('(it. John G. Albert, hd 	
• 	 "l 	Washington to prepare a pro. of housing available for class- 	Official canvass of the 

t • 	 • 	
• 	

.f the t;,uni launch division 	 ' 	 s.ntation to make to Con. rooms and no problems with votes, plus absentee bsllots, 
for the Air Force. 	 '9. 	 gross in January. Concrete water, sewerage or electricity will lie held in the city corn- 

	

Th.' shot, second halt of a 	 meets Jan. 10 and it has 	or accew. The base is ready- mission nrnm at noon Vednes- 
'S  

made for an educational corn' 
(;'miril spectacular, remained 	• 	-.--•. 	 days to review the plans, 	plea of the type we are plan. lf)' with the commission sit- 

4— officially scheduled for Mon. 	 The committee hopes to ning and would solve many o 	Only issue of the election 
f tin :  is * canvassing board. 

-" - day, but Albert said  prepara- 	 carry its rase  to  the house 
tI"ns on the Titan 2 rocket 	 Armed Services Committee th

e problems we now face,"  
he noted, 	 is thu Group 1 race between 

wure * day ahead. Work on I 	 , 	 and obtain a public hearing. 	Dr. Earl S. Weldon, presi- Or, W. Vincent Roberts, Local 
Ili,,  Gemini 8 spacecraft was 	 Statistical and other data dent of the junior college, Is obstetrician, and 	H en r y 

MAYOR L. E. Woodhama (left), Dr. Edith Duerr and Arthur C. Wheat- 	about 20 hours ahead, 	 • 	 to back up Sanford's claims scheduled to meet with the (hank) Johnson, insurance  
, 	

.  

ley were successful candidates In ('usselberry's municipal election Mon- 	"I think we're at the Point 	 will be collected and be ready county junkir college advisory underwriter and former Navy 

day. Woodhams was returned to office over Carl Stoddard 247-213, 1)r, 	nnw 

	

where we can niiuia it 	 • 	 for presentation at that time, 
r. 	I 	I 	beard at 7:30 p.m. tonight at man. 

Duerr and Whenticy were elected to the City Council over Larry Miller, 	uufuuu1)',' Albert told UI'! in 	 the school administration of' I Incumbent Mayor 51. L Ha. 

Robert Tucker, Arnold Aldrich, Frank Lucey and Stillman Weeks. A tot- 	an interview. "1 don't see any 	 Cleveland revealed that he fire and will be apprised of torn Jr., is unopposed in 

al of 492 of Cauclbcrry'a 889 registered voters cast ballots. 	 restraint at all." 	 and two other members of the possibilities inherent in Group 2. 

	

Mission Director William 	 the Armed Forces Committee, 

Schneider &aid Monday In 	 A. K. Shoemaker Jr. and An.  
houston that the decision P,,.i 	 drew Carrawsy mad. a trip 

already la'n rnn.ie to go Sun. 	 to Washington last week to 

Santa Here Wednesday discuss the base's status. day—"if everything is ready." (21)R. C II A R I E 	'We made every contact $ The big hurdle that must lie Smith Jr. today assum- poaaibte,"  Cleveland  said. "We 
P8115441  to keep Gemini 	ed command of Squad. wore told that no deciijon nne 

been made for the lath an- chant.. in nearing two miles 2,000 colorful balloons to he a rrcord.bre*king pace Iii a ford Naval Air Station. base. We were told that the 

	

Final preparations have ping season for local mer- veal of blowing up nearly launch preparations moving at roti RVAII-6 at San- had been made to close the 	 py 	jy'y 

nuai Jaycee Christmas Parade In length as late entries still sold with receipts going to. 12-hour flight rehearsal ached,  succeeding Cdr. John L. Navy had made a strong pitch 
sponsored by downtown snier are coming in. A large crowd ward a Christmas shopping uled to begin at midnight. It Underwood, Smith was t. 	it open." 

GIFT SHIRTS chants which steps off at 3:30 is expected to break last tour for the children at the had been set to start at 2 am, executive officer of the 	C1.nls.iul said they learn. 
Wednesday  afternoon. 	year's record  of near 35,000 Lutheran Haven Home at EST Thursday, 	 squadron. Underwood ad in Washington that it 	

OWNCRAFT PLUS 

IN HANDSOMI 
The parade which officially watcher.. 	 Stevie. 	 will assume command possible that if the Navy 

kicks oft the Christmas shop_ The Jaycees are in the pro- Parking will not be permit. ASTRONAUTS FIX 	of Heavy Att ack  6 leaves, another "operation" OMIRI PLAIDS1 
ted on First Street between INTO FOURTH h)AY 	at Whidbey  Island, may move Into the  facility 

	

SPACE CENTER, Houston Wash. (Navy Photo) 	which would be of compare. 

• 

Students Score 	'NLJJOHS svw1sIv 	Sanford and Oak Avenues, 

	

.) Oak Avenue between First (UP!) - A casually dressed 	big sisa. 	 $5 OW6  

	

and Fourth Streets, or fourth pair of Gemini 7 astronauts 	 He said the group was giv. 
Bore Bosoms 	 Street between Oak and San. sped into the fourth of a 'Big Deal' 	en no clue as to what this 

scheduled 14 days in orbit 	HOUSTON (UP!) - Oil other "operation" might be. 	 Dr thed rayon In soft,  
HAWTHORNE, Nov. (UPI) 	

#A ford Avenues, between I an', 5 "my, with word coming up millionaire Jnhn W. Mecom The  Committee  "Umted it 	 SuZfle plaids - woven 
- A group of 100 hh school 	

p.m. '°', 	
on whether their breakthrough bought the Bk* hotel, the would cost $31 million to 	 in West Germany . 

students staged a 46.minuta rendezvous with Gemini  43 can Houston Chronicle and other move Ow  Installation to Geor. 	 have,  that popular 
demonstration in front of the MUSIC CENTER 	be staged a day early. 	properties for a reported $55 gla. It questioned the  uo&v. 

C', 	s,t,'yt,ot,tIn, 	11111 	•;,.. 	61 	t 	 _i 	All 	 ,,  E u r o p s a a I a o hI . . . . . _ .  

.4 

CRys  rargess  __ruerrug  ciuu   	P 'II 'I W•) LH JUUII ii,', . 	 lug. li* UUIQ IWU4S iruw 
In protest against a bare I Bethel Associates of St. their 5-million-mile, 2041.orbit 	 suck a transfer. 	 enney s quality till. 
bosom show. l'etersburg has been awarded journey, Navy Capt. James 	ENGINEBR DIES I ring  makes them a 

a contract to construct the Lovell slept hr his underwear ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) 	POWWOW They carried signs which I _____ 	 utsta 

	

_ 	 "I read: "Prevent Adult Delin. I $296,000 Robert W. and ilekn and command pilot Frank —Veteran city .nglne.r Paul WINTER PARK (UPI) - 
qUency,"  "What happened to I Roberta Music Center at Fior.  Dorman  had his  16-pound  J. Jorgensen died at his horn.  The second  annual alumni 

ltaiu.l 

Top 	Secret?" "Ban Bar-el 	DAYS TILL CHRtC 	ida Presbyterian College. Con. flight suit unzipped as a ro- at the age of 65. He had been leadirs' powwow at the 710,-  
Basta." "No More 	 structios Is to begin this week Hot against warmth the two a city employ, for 3* years WS, Stabo UniversIty Alumni 

	

READ OUR 10$ 	and completion ii sit for mid. have beer experiencing and for lb. past 17 years bad Aseodatlom will be held here 	 ____ 

4-,--- 

po.ure," and "Protect Adult I 	 ______ 

Morals." 	 . 	 I 	 July. 	 throughout the flight. 	been city engineer. 	 lam. U-li. 
• I 

	

- 	 - 	
I 
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enney s Sets Jan. 	Sanford,  Plaza Store_Opening. 
I?rTfl 	 . -r iT 	 £ day 

a  of 	l86vd 	
, 

_ 	. 	 4 	.J 	,'i 
Ifr;lP1 	 ;I,.iiaJ.$ i:r. 	.1_S. 

1 	 a "i  the oiner inow and 	 •  
Ast 7. date of Jan 20 has 
bo*s Set. 

TM is tbe day,  when the 
Now J. C. Penney Am 

In  sword pig" will open, of 
AM 

mercava 	

: 

We 14rmt, Most 

 
department store. 

Tbe new Penney : 
pleta 

. willL 	
-•'- 

- 	 - 	 be nearly  seven times 1ai.r 	 T. 
- 	 than the pi.unt location, 'with 	 - -.• 	- 	 -i.-- 

I £flN .nuare feet of loses 	 - 

w: ,witOOO - 
squire fist. 

Of di. spars In the new 

play area, SM aqua" feet 
-f sit)'v 	nviiv 	oxca*f NOW. vvi 	CUAM4 

in the automobile Service area, 
and 	the-romIninst 	11,M 
square feet being utthud for 
administrative and stock 11101- - 

- 
The Tow 

'to DELIGHTFUL ANIMATED cONra UCI'ION CREW BUSILY WORKS 
BUSY, BUST WORKERS RUSH TOWARD 3. C. PENNEY OPENING , get 	w J.C. Penney d sp.rtment etors ready to open •TO , Animated figures In windows tell many wonders ahead people Is Sanford, for It Will 

p 
- - In 	the number of em. - 

1 J
fie IOL ZIHunqer. Part 2 Villa Drawiram 

UUUV I UViUiUI 	 - 

Slated   Tonight 	 I)' jSj Collision Course With Starvation 
IA 	 --- 	- 	 -- 	.... .. ftAl"0AI one. 

II 

us" RIMINvaugrupar  l- 	1 	 - 
By Path Davidson

--  
lang bean famone. Winy other 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) 	by delIvering $ Uttar* to  b1m, tmu hundreds Of YOM Oldg 4.r 	 am dopostasents and features
____ 	

no matter bow lagloal and 	factors In hunger sad . Page 2 - Dec. 7, 1965 A Christmas P-081 wlfl be offered Is lb. aU.sew One day Willard Jobnioi, u. 	 ____ 	
bards 	 -, A Star On A Twinkling SXP@  

. 	Tree," will be preeent.d it I ___ 	
a 	tar f p.m today 44 Oviedo High 	

can Vresdons 7"a 3KMM 	 ood be. Foundation, stood In a vUhag 	 . hIM . ___ 	, awrod  to Tbows School by fourth, fifth, and 	highest 	Rib- 
sIztb grade students 	 Hospital 	Ca miles 	Madras, 	 among nations that 	 __ 

	Time What happened there goeslout 	
that the direction .f 	OW. 	

Notes 	
straight to the hurt of an 	India, 	..0 	

•  no women 	T. Rises Whittle. 	
our America sad some part. .1 	whatever I. left, are al. The no,eI sad trsdItlos. got 

at '°'-' b' 	 DICEMPU I, 3$$ 	time - di. threat that most AtTICS. 

stage setting of stare and 	 of the people In the world " To a Chinese peasant birth ways hungr and giv, birth Veft 
to sickly children. 

greenery. - &lsIats will be 	 Tanya 	 gar, beaded for starvation. 	control is not a moat 	With hunger comes lied- 	For 
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"fale Award 
Thoonlystat.4.T1 club

award In Volusla County as 1 .5.I.1.
won by the Deflary Club for I . -. 	: 	 .• 	 r TOO iare
Outetan4ing Achievement In

the National 4-H Safety Pro- 	:- -- •.--
gram for 1P6&" The coveted F .. 	 '. 	 n 	-r metal plaque will be displayed  

-. 	.,. ., 	 In the county extension offices 	. 4 - - '.• 	 in DeLand. Each member par- 	 • - 	O"r 	 ;. 
tleipatlng in the program will 	• 	. 	. 	 - 	 ' 
receive a certificate. _____________________________  

Announcement :fthe out- 	 . 	 Christmas 	V standing achievement 
 made during presentation of ' 

county and state award. con. 	 - 
ducted at a recent meeting 	 - 	' 	 . 	LU In the Deflary Community 
Center by Assistant County 	 - 

Mat 	 for 1966 

	

- 	Agen!t.i SZ41vart. 
Mickey Thursam, club pt-eu. 	I. V. WILLIAMS of Lake Mary, 74-year-old vet- 

dent, was awarded the State eran rider and charter member of Dusty Boots 
00 

	
4.11 Key Award for Outstand- Riding Association, will lead the 25-.ruler 	

•, Use Our Layaway Plan 
• •- : 	 lag Achievement which In. 	cad carry the club's banner In Wednesday aft- 

eludes an expense paid at. ernoon's Christmas Parade. Williams and his 
t,ndance to Citizenship Train- 	horse "Spot" will be coming out of retirement 	 PD IC. )IEMIL* 
Ing School at Florida State 	to ride In the parade for the first time in many 
University. Young Thursam 	years. 	 (Herald Photo) 
also received honorable men. 	 = c€3545jjo#. e $*NP.I. ni•sis* tion at the state level for his  
work In safety during the Alumni Elects 	Some 812 persons drowned 	

SANFORD PLAZA 
- 	:. •i_. - -.-' - 	• 	- .- - . - 	• '. - 	• 	Other 	Individual 	awards when the steamer Eastland  

presented were: Matt Thur- New Officers 	
capsized In the Chicago lily- 	 OPEN 'TIL 4 P.M. DAILY 

tam, outstanding achievement 	 er in 1916  
t. 	 • 	 Laura Thursam, clothing; Can. 	Ily Mrs. Rutchi. Harris  

4 .J] In Anthony, dress review, Pat- 
if 

aL
ii Sweeney, food and nutni- Election of new officers for 

POSES WITH CAMERA used to photograph 	3, used this portrait camera to photograph the 	tion; Mickey Thiinssm, junior the Alumni Association of the 
President and Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower. 	then Chief Executive and his lady, who auto- 	leadership, leadership an d Florida Methodist Children's 
Chief RafaelMontelongo, now stationed at San- 	graphed both pictures for the Navy Chief, 	safety; Shari Laughlin, anti Home in Enterprise  took place 	8A.M. 9P.M. 
ford Naval Air Station with Squadron RVAII- 	 (Navy Photos) 	Debbie Potter, home Improve. at the annual Homecoming. 

DAILY 
ment; Richard Potter, and Ro. Serving will be Paul Hutch. 
ger Johnson, safety; Linda Ins of Stark., president;  Mar. 

Dignitaries Pictured 	
-.• 	 Sweeney, child development, vin Homer of Jacksonville,

and Steve Johnson, public vice president; Sim Ruth 	 UNTIL CHRISTM AS 
By Navy Base Chief 	, - 

"speaking. 	 Toney of Deflary, secretary, 

.. 	... 	 The Deflari club, which Is and Howard  Bruce of Sanford, 
- 	 In Its first year of 4-11. won treasurer. 

14 of the 64 awards won In Among alumnl and former 

	

The recent illness of former Thomas, Gates, and Henez, 	 IJ" 

President Eisenhower was of and the White House phy. 	
Volusla County. DeLand was staff members attending from 
runnerup with 10 awards. all parts of the state and 

special significance to Rafael siclan. Dr. Snyder, to inctition 	 Adult leaders are Hunk Thur- from Georgia wits Miss Dort). 

3lontelongo, chief protogra- only a few of the many d gni. 	 #am and Mrs. Janet Potter thy Ann Arco who recently 

ph's mate, at Sanford Naval t.arlea. 	 and club safety leader I. Earl non the title, "Min  St.  

Al:r Station. 	 Montelongo did all the work 	 4 	 Merrill. 	 Petersburg."  

	

Montelongo was the official for Vice Admiral Burke. Dur- 	 - 

portrait photographer of the Ing his tour in Washington 	 - 

Naval Photogmphic Center in every admiral who "ins to 
Wnithington, D. C, between the city. 	 More  

 
v Chevrolets? Ye  I 

I955 and 1059. 	 When asked which rank 
'Ihe official Inaugural photo made the best subject, Monte. 

of President Eisenhower was longo answered, "Captains, 
tuken by Ilontalongo. Ito also and above, because they are 
shot, Mrs. Eisenhower In.her more confident and. therefore, 
inaukurul bull gown. 	more at ease.11  - . I ) 	

Than  -any other make  -car? 	Yes  Is 
Montelongo said the PresI- 	Montelongo has had some 	 -• 

dent and his wife were very Interesting tours of duty. Dar.  
friendly and easy to photo- Ing the war .ho was on the 	 - 
graph because they were con- photographic staff at Pearl 
fiiont and relaxed. 	Harbor and worked with iii- Any  other? Yes  I 

ilelaxatlon  Is Montelongo'. connaissance photos. 
secret of the trade. lie says 	in 1948 Montelongo was 
that besides knowing your connected with the Sandstone • 	 • 
equipment and having pt-ac- Operation on Kwajalein Is.
tice, the most important thing land. While on the Island he 
In taking a picture Is to put saw three "A" bombs ezplod. 	'r 	 ,L4 	 There must be reasons. 	ure. - 

the subject at. ease. The best. ed. Mont&longo s job was to 	. , 	 £ 	, 	-• 	 - 

method for doing this, accord- develop ID barges used to 	 • 	- •' 
• 

- 	.' 	
.': 

Ing to Kontelongo, is to talk Indicate the amount of radia- '4j,4- 	 • 	 .
to the person 

	 "..• ,' 

being photo. don each Man. had been 
grimphod. 	 posed to. These uihve • - - ' :. •--•.• -. 	•1 	

Name ten. 	OK: "It takes at least four to slne.beenrepiacedbyporta. 1. ....... 	- •. 	 : 	- .. 	 u..  

five show before you get the bIs meters, 
subject truly under control," 	)fomt.longo has been ate. - 

$  he said. 	 tlon.d In Sanford for two 
Besides Kevinr taken tile, years and  is In eharee of the  

'I 
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1
,•• u,sfeiis we  sv&teblrn steerblg wbs.h hat * or II sad ture, of President and Mrs.  Fleet Air Photographic La  Mary  roups 	araen Uub 	

AM/FM Multiplex Stereo radio, 	ever offered Is mrst Eisenhower, Montelongo has oratory. Before coming to 
photographed Secretary of Sanford, he made four Mcdi. 
Defense McGuire, Secretaries terranean cruises aboard the Set Plans For 	

To Plan Party 	 seals (to 	'ust • .omPlbi). 

Camfs*sus mom lis hesdig sad "at-11 ye. can sids,- dst 
USS Saratoga. 

• Legal Notice 	For his neat tour of duty 	 In Village 	 2 diaithe,emp.roM.  and Mnk  ant CoOiiOmO$kaPYk'ePS Yes  
comfortable no molter what his weather outside. 	 N Montelongo would like to 	Holiday Padies 	fly Margaret Cosby 	 - 

FMI$CCLOIV*N SAlt 
OTIC5 ' 	 sent to Europe, possibly 	 The North Orlando Garden 	

3 	

More engine .h.kes-th. widest hors.pow.r rang. avoflobl.t hue 

$ 	OT1C I. hereby siv.n that  pies or Rota. Ii. I. particu- 	Illy  Mn.. John lA0fle 	Club will bold it.. regular 	 425.-tip Turbo-hi VI hi Chevrolet and Coreelts to a 90.hp Few In 
OusvyU. ti.. undersigned AIiTIIIIR H. iarly Interested In Spain as lie 	A number of Ddflary organ. monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m., Il:C1%V1TII. ill.. Clerk of Cit. 

cult Court of Seminole County, hails from Douglas, At-is., and izations have announced plans Thursday. Mrs. W. W. Antler- 	

4 	

lily by Phj,s'-Craftsmondtlp by his world's  bed  beets couduaskesi 
V I., r 1 .1 a.  will.  o a the  consequently  speaks fluent, for Christmas  meetings and son and Mrs. Jesse Wallace 	 will everyilkig from luxurious Wedors to his lOng hater 
::n.i day of December. IIU. at Spanish. 	 parties. 	 at. hostesses for th. meeting 	 • MagIc4#Jrvor aayIk lacquer Veislu. 11:00 o'clock A. U at the Front 
hoer of the Seminole County 	 The Chamber of Commerce at the horns of Mrs. Wallace, Court House. Seminole County, 
In)  the city of Sanford, Florida. 	Legal Notice 	will have a 7 P.M. dinner 30 S. Edgemon Avenue. 	 1.1 desude, realist pse.ls aush ed salt OW oiler a"" ath 
offer for sale and i.li at public 	 meeting, Dec-  15, at the new 	Mrs. Hilton Thompson will 
outcry to the highest and best Is Sb. 055'$ Of the C55•ST Deltona Inn. Guest speaker present plans for Saturday's 5• tskss salts cars en you modalbilker. 
I.IJder for cash, the following Jed". I,..la.t. r...ep, Si.,. 
.l.-icribed property situated in Ma,!. St-ekes., 	 will be Gerald Page of De. Christina. Party and Mrs. H. 	

6 	
A hushed arid an$ed ills will body mounts deilgnsd to hotel. 

i'vniifloiO County. Florida. to- Is re. Wattle of 	 Ilary, who is associated with E. West, chairmat of the 	 vibration  bow 	shock absorbers matdied to body styIe. %vtt: 	 MAIIY iitIfNlC SIct.11OO, s/k/s 	 ________ 
tot I, Block A. W 00 D. 11tEN ii. MctuoD, 	 the Votusia County Health December Christmas Lighting 	 • coupe, sedan, aww..11s, wages. 

aitu PARK 2ND RH- 	 Deceased. Department. 	 and Decoration Contest set PLAT. according to plat V. AU Creditors end r.r.... 

hook ii. lags 1$. Public Leelsat saes n.e.s., 	Club party will be Dec. 16 at rules and  regulations. 	
driving aleeb whore you need lend less on hue steering thereof recorded  in list Sieving ci. 	., 	. The Extension Homemakers  for Dec. 21 will preisat the 	 Amodos's 0*nst...gined ear, Corv*, weli more welgid man his 

it.curI. of S.mlouie Coun- 
ty 	

You and each or  you  are  the Community Center, be- 	!crnber. will bib1 holiday 	 • w7here  you don't. 
, 	Viorida, 	 ere by not it 	and required h ed  

ron:Tiiiii WITH following to present In duplicate any ginning at noon. Members are table arrangements and America's .nly Wfto spests ur, Corvslt., v.101 My MIspandsid e.iuti.rnent: 	 claims and demands which you to bring a 50-cent, article for Christmas corsages will b. t%g.ing 	Ithouse 	a n ge - or either of you, may have 	
831o4.1 KIIISUX. Serial Cli. against the estate of Mary the gift, gnabbag. There will prepared during die workshop 	

hsoitss and seghiss e. can ardor 	to 

gerator - Model flUli-It. McL.od, deceased. at, of said 
ITo?; Weatinghou.. It.fni. Irene McLeod. a/k/a Irons X. be special music and Santa session of the meeting, 
$..nlai 11C110140. 	 County, to the County Judge of will ,i,;t during the after. 	Guests are Invited and re- ars moth mire ii 

- 	
pursuant to the Summary Vinci Seminole County. P'iorlda, at noon. Holiday items mad, by frcabenti will be served. 	 9 	"low resdevd.e._.vvoletsWadINs,.1111...,.55i, Doors, of Foreclosure entered his office is the court hoes. 	 ______ 
i a case pending in said Court, of said county at Sanford, the members will be used as 	________________ 	 • Wads-in lime bite... more people want 
the style of which is 	 Florida. within iii calendar table decorations. 	 In English history, Bob- 	 Al Ibees sadety Isileres .tendsid nowu seal bells, freill and resrp PIIIST N AT 10 N Al CITY  months from the  time  of Ut• 
HANK.. a national banking as- first publication of this notice. Deflary residents  will se- Ington's  plot was an 1516 	

10 	
psd 	dash and sun vlsorsg outsid, mirror (us. I always before 

,ocia*len. 	 Two capita of each claim or company Santa to D5LIJI4 plot to assassinate Queen 	 ssin&, dioftst.rssistoist hull. mlrmra 2-speed .ledrlc abidddsid wIpers 

	

Plaintiff.  demand  shall be In writing. Negro Schools on Dec. 17 with  Elizabeth and .ethrosi. Mary, 	 • 	belts, visibilily Is a doposw whiddileld 	sa bsek.ip 51uls. 	 - 	 - 
rs. 	 and shall state the place or 
ELIShA IL 531tTU, joined by residence and post eftiee el. their annual gifts of candies Queen of Scots, 
lie wit.. EST1I4.I SMITH. et dress of the claimant, asS and Christmas goodies.  

shall be swam to by the 
Defendants, claimant or his agent. , 

atA the chancery number of torn.y and accompanied by a have Its Christmas Party and 	DON'T 	 Leadership ... the,  Chevrolet Way,.. 
The Civic Association will 

which to ii.soi. 	 filing foe of 	duller and 

	

WITNESS  my hand and the such claim or demand sot as musical program at the Cos. 	SHIVER! 0 official ,..l of said Court, this flied .hall be void. 	 Inunity Center, Dec. 21. 
rd day D m of .ccber. i)1. 	5/  [Lobby Joe  Stay 	 $ 

Arthur it. Beckwith. Jr., 	As ezecutar of the 1*51 	 COLIMAN Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Will and Testament of 
of t'eijiinole County, Plot. 	Mary Irene McI..od. ak/a Tourist Club 	SPACe HIATUS 
Ida 	 Irene U. McL.Uod. desessed The Longwood Tourist Club 	P1.001 PIJINACU 

Deputy Clerk 	 Attoracy for the H.tate of 
Martha T. vihl.a (hordes V. Frederick 	will have a business misting 	WAIL HIATUS 	 - 	

HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 	- - • -- - -- 
Jose:.hi 31. Fitzgerald 	 Mary men. McLeed, s/k/a 	sad pot luck luncheon at 12:30 CALl. 
.ILuroey for Plaintiff 	irene U. McL.od 
J$ Security Trust  Building 	P. 0. lies flU 	 p.m. Thursday at City Park.  
Miami 12. Vionida 	 Sanford, Florida $2771 	 David C. Williams will can 	WALL 

PlUMblas. 
FRanklin 1.5173 	 i'ubii.h Nov. 21. 15 1 Doc  t duct the n:eeting and visitors 	Heatiag, Jar. 	2211 WEST MIST STREET 	 SANFORD 	 122-6221 & l' 	
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Phlis Get 
Steve Spurrier Selected Offensive Player Of Year 'In 

17 G..ege Laagfetd 
UPI $pssta Writer 

NEW YORK (UP!) - The 

DFdHUI 	 U.C.L.A. Bruins grabbed a 

F 	
healthy teed Tuesday In the 

rom v S 	

first weekly major college 
basketball ratings by the 
United Press International 
board of coaches. 

BALTIMORE, Md. (UP!) - 	 j 	 U.C.L.A., the National Colle. 
The Baltimore Orioles traded 	 . 	 gate Athlet e  Association 

outfielder Jackie Brandt and 	 - 	- 	

champions for the last two 
yea 

,da.hpp fli,itt.I
years, drew $ first-place votes 

Si 

from the 33 coaches on the 10 from the pro-season rating, 
UP! rating board and a los. as all 10 teams went through 
point margin over second. the first week of the season 
place Michigan. 	 unbeaten. The ratings are bas. 

Michigan and third -ranked ed on games played through 
St. Joseph's (Pa,) were the Saturday, Dec. 4. 
only other teams awarded St. Joseph's, fourth-ranked 
first-place ballots. The Wolv. Duke, seventh-place Kansas 
erines received five voto.ni_1 and ninth - ranked Brigham 
St. Joseph's picked up the Young each advanced one 
other one. 	 ition. Minnesota dropped from 

There were only minor post. third to fifth place. Vander. 
lion changes among the top bitt held the No. 6 spot, Provi. 

Philadelphia Phillies Monday 
for reliever Jack Baldschun In 
an effect to strengthen their 	 Wolverines Display Balance; 

• 	

c a ollna 

bullpen. 
"We could use a guy like 

Baldschun because he can 	
Duke.. ....U. iset By South--. 

Heading the list of games votes 	and 	won-lost 	records 
between 	lop 	)0 	teams 	this through games 	of Saturday, 
week are three games in the Dec. 4, in parentheses: 
South, 	two 	of 	them 	clashes Team 	 Petals 
between 	U.C.L.A. and 	Duke UCLA 	(2$) 	2.0) 	341 
on Friday and Saturday nights. Mich. 	(5) 	(20) 	236 
The other contest pits Vander. St. Jos. Pa. (1) 	(2.0) 	223 
bill 	at 	Tennessee 	Tuesday Duke 	(20) 	183

. 
night. (2.0) 	16* 

Michigan takes to the road 
Vanderbilt 	(14) 	137 
Kansas 	(24) 	123 and 	San 	Francisco 	Friday Prvdnee 	(10) 	104 while Kansas meets New Nez. , 	Brghm Yng 	(20) 	is leo State Tuesday night, Mary. 10. Bradley 	(2.0) 	73 land 	Friday an 	St. 	John's Second 10.11, San Francisco (N.Y.) Saturday. 47; 12, Iowa 20; 13, Kentucky U.C.L.A. romped to Impres. 17; 14, Louisville 14; iS, North sly* triumphs over two Big 10 Carolina 	State 	12; 	II 	(tie) teams, Ohio State, 92.66, and Ohio State and New MexIe ll1lflOi5r9Whlj.,s41 18 	(tie) 	Tennessee 	and shaded 	Tennessee 	7163 	ani Boston College 9; 20. Dayton In Best Ball  trampled Bowling Green 10!. 8. 

70. St. Joseph's and Duke also  
scored a pair of one-sided vie. 
tories last week. CHRISTMAS 

Five coaches from each of 
the seven greographlcal areas ROLLER SKATES 
of the nation make up the UPI 
rating board. Each week the USE OUR 
coaches 	vote on 	the 	top 	10 LAYAWAY PLAN 
teams with points distributed 

BIRTHDAY PARTIfl on 	a 	l04$7634.3.2.1 	basis 
for votes from first to 10th FUND RAISINS PAIflI$ 
place. 

-The United Press Interna. MELODII 
(boat 	major 	college 	basket. ONORA IL NINE 3U.9ln 

ball of $0 were Wilk Bowman  ball 	ratings 	with 	first-place , 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BRANDB 

EVERY DAY ! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PACKAGE STORI 
OPEN DAILY-PL.e$t1$P.L 

$16 L FlU? 	 .,&3.POSP 

By Healthy Margin 
deuce dropped a notch tc 
eighth and Bradley also slip. 
ped one place to 10th. 

San Francisco remained No. 
11. Iowa jumped from 20th to 
12th after stopping small col. 
lege king Evansville's 36. 
game victory streak and vast. 
ly  improved Kentucky soared 
from nowhere into 13th. 

Louisville jumped three pla. 
ces to 14th, North Carolina 
S.ate ranked 15th and New 
Mexico and Ohio State tied 
for 16th. Tennessee and Bos 
ton College tied for 18th and 
Dayton completed the top 30 
In 20th place. 

Two. Teams Tie 

Two teams tied for tint 
In the threeman best ball 
tournament among members 
of the Mayfair Men', (7slf 
Association Sunday on the 
Mayfair country Club links. 

Dr. Arthur McCallum, John 
Sinn and Jim Doue.tt came 
In with a 59 and this was 
matched by the threesome of 
George Brlstar, Dr. Max Lip. 
ton and Morris Forguson. 

Finishing thlnit with a beat 

Al Antar and Don Ethel. 

Dolphin Draftees 
BEI.0IT, Wis. (UPI) - 

Flanker Larry Gunk, who 
aught 60 passes for 805 yards 
his season at Debit College, 
md Bob Stark, who played 
rith Beloit at Northern 1111. 
ols, have been signed as free 
'genii by the Miami Dolphins 
1 the American Football Lea-
rue. 

• ..ia orioles man 
ager Hank Bauer. "We've got (lied Press leteraatloaal 
a lot of age in our bullpen with WINTER OF HIGH-POINT trophy at Central The second-ranked Michigan 
guys like Stu Miller and Dick 

• Florida horse Slit- - .isnkhann on 	WI't3 Wrei..ra are showing once 
Hall." 

no weakness of the Orioles George Myers with his horse Cricket. This was more the balance that made 

bullpen was believed respon a sort of going-away present for George, for 
he 	left 

them among the best in the 
sible for Baltimore falling to for the Air Division of the United 

States Army on Monday. George has been one 
national last season. 

come closer to the Pennant 
of the more popular male riders competing In 

Curie 	Russell, 	the 	All. 
winning Minnesota Twins last horse shows throughout Central Florida, 

America, scored 22 points In 
season. They were expected Monday 	night's 	107.70 	she!. 
to challenge strongly, but in lacking of Ball State, but one 
stead finished third. 

It was the third trade In 
Steele Tops Classic Keglers 

expects 	that 	from 	Russell. 
What some may not have cx 

recent weeks for Baltimore. pected 	was 	the 	scoring 	by 
Teh Orioles previously traded The Monday Night Singles to win all four of their games. Michigan's guards, John Claw. 
Norm Siebern to the California 
Angels 	for 	outfielder 	Dick Classic League had some ix. Gerald shot a 234-788 series 

on and John Thompson. 
Each 	of 	them 	scored 	15 

Simpson 	and 	catcher 	John cellent scores bowled this week to a 647 for his opponent points, and, more important. 
Orsino to the Washington sea. with Bob Steele (the high fly. Pete Peterson. Ward shot a between they they scored 16 
ators for Woody Held, a uti. ing rural carrier) topping the 224-768 ..t to a 622 for Bob of 	the 	Wolverbes' 	first 2$ 
lily man. league with a 803 series, In.. Hudson. points. 

Baldschun, a red • haired 
screwball pitcher, appeared In eluding 	a 	high 	248 	single 	The high average and first 

The taller Michigan reboun. 
ders seldom gave Ball Stale 

relief in 	64 	games 	for the game. Bob won three points place bolder is Dick Schnitz- shooters a second chance at 

• 
PhIllies last season and had a from John Spolaki who was Icr with a 193 average. The the basket and the Wolverines 
5.8 record with a 3.76 earned also rolling a nice ball as be high 	series 	holder 	Is 	Pete simply overwhelmed the sinai. 
run average. rolled a 206, 213-747 set. 	Petersen with a 854 series. icr school. Grey Trues scored 

An excellent fielder but a In 	other league 	matches, Doug 	Owens 	and 	George 17 points to lead Ball State. 
light bitter, Brendt batted on. Gerald Behrens and W. A. Paulk share the high game Frank 	Standard's 	lay. up 
Iv .243 In each of the list two Ward were the only two men honors with a 257. with 	It 	seconds 	remaining 

gave South Carolina 	a 73.71 philosophical about the loss, 
upset of fourth-ranked 	Duke, "We all see how good a 
which meets top-rated UCLA team we are when we play twice this week. 

The 	Gamecocks were five UCLA," 	he 	said. 	"A great 
points do 	 and team always comes back after 
one-half minutes to go when a loss." 
they 	began 	their 	winning Bradley's 	Indians, 	ranked 
surge. 10th, used a balanced attack 

Duke Coach Vic Ilubas was to whip New Mexico State, 
which 	got 	fl.polat 	perform. 

H • 
art ueguns 

ances from Larry Mason and 
Art Davis. Five Bradley play. 
era were In double figures In 

Pitt Rebuilding the 	victory. Tom Camp. 
bell 	paced 	Bradley 	with 	18 

PITSBURGH (UPI) - Dave points and Alex McNutt and 
Hart came off "cloud nine" Eddie Jackson each added 17. 
today and began taking 	the Bob Bauers scored 20 poitns 
first, uncertain steps he hopes to pace the Colorado Ilulfaloci 
will rebuild 	the 	football 	for. to a 70-55 victory over North. 
tunes 	at 	the 	University 	of western. Georgia Tech clipp. 
Pittsburgh. ed 	Rice 	96.87, 	offsetting 	a 

Hart, 	38, 	defensive 	back. Rice record 47 points by Doug 
field coach at Navy for the McKendrick. Utah State abel. 
past two years, was named lacked 	Loyola 	of 	California 
head man at Pitt Monday to 8870 behind Alan Parish's 18 
succeed John Niehelesen, who points. Gerry Jones' 20 points 
was fired Nov. 24 alter 11 sea. led Iowa to a 65.5* conquest of 
sane In the job. 	 I Southern 	Illinois. 

seasons. Knowles appeared In 
only five games alter being 
called up by the Orioles in 
midseason and had an 0.1 
record with a 9.0o ERA. H. WHY DID 

• bad compiled an 11.5 record 	 W&i •ii&.&.%I 	 i• 
with Rochester of the Interma- 
tionat League. 	 1 JUHRMT DULIUM PUKU 

Basketball 	 Of 	is GET ON TOP SO FAST ? 
Scores Because  of YOU - The People of Central Florida  
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South 
It, Anuim'. 70 BrMsepod  

So. Car. 73 Duke 71 	 1963 FORD 	1962 FORD 
Mercer 60 Lagrange 57 	 ____ ALAXIL Aetemetic, P. STATION WAGON. Av. 
Citadel 71 Stetson 64 	 ;; 	
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y Air. 	 S tic with Air C.edltleel.q. 94 Virginia 17 Wake Forest 
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Was. è Mary 63 
Florida St. 121 Tampa 37 
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No. Car. $3 Ohio St. 72 
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1962 DODGE 	1962 CHEVY U 
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Pre-Nupt 
A bridal shower was given 

Wai Zffih#0 	 By  
nI Evnt Ft Miss, Prit MLSS Madeleine Mummert, Mr. Barroso 

United In Impressive Church Rites 

.;AP-A-0-4 

DEAR ABBY: 	I hop. SAN BRUNO MOM won't ha,. to. I am only 
you can print this before DEAR MOM: Thank you 15. 	How 	can 	I 	get 	my 
Christmas. 	It 	might 	sav, for your informative letter. Mom to let me make up 
s child's 	life. 	Last year 	I I thought mistletoe was to my own 	mind 	about 	the 
bought a package of fresh inspire 	kissing. 	I 	didn't guys I want to date? 
mistletoe 	to 	decorate 	my know 	it 	was 	the 	kiss 	of OLD ENOUr,It 
house for the holidays. My death. DEAR Of.!) 	ENOUGh: 
two-year-old 	daughter 	got • 	e Since 	you 	are 	on 	to 	his 
Into 	the 	package, 	which DEAR ABBY: I broke up strategy, 	it 	shouldn't 	be 
was sItting on my kitchen with a fellow about a month difficult to beat him at his 
table. 	The 	mistletoe 	her. ago and now hc wants to go - own 	game. 	But 	why 	the 
rica looked as though they back with me, but I don't minuet? 	Tell 	the 	fellow 
would be good to eat, to want to date him any more. you don't want to date him. 
she ate some. (No one saw y mother Is on )118 side And 	tell 	your 	Mom 	that 
her eat them, and even it and I. doing everything alme giving aid and comfort to 
I had seen her eat them I tan 	think 	of to help 	him. "the 	enemy" 	Is 	treason. 
probably wouldn't have been (She coaches him on how to • 
alarmed 	because 	I 	didn't get 	a 	date with me. If 	I DEAR ABBY: What do 
know 	miatletoe 	berries tell him 	I'm busy she tells you do with * husband who 
were poisonous.) Later that him to ask me for the next is close to 50 and has not 
evening 	she 	became 	vio- night, 	or 	the 	nest, 	until 	I yet learned to any NO to 
lentle' Ill. We called a doe' have 	a 	'--'- aI,3',ne? 	 - 

tar 	and 	fortunately 	she think 	I 	•- o..'ta 	she If 	,.'aaon0 	call, a'uI 	in- 
hadn't eaten enough to kill likes 	hint 	is 	because 	ha vites 	us 	some 	place 	we 
her, 	but 	she 	was 	very. ',,. a car, and if he takes would 	rather 	not 	go, 	he 
v.r'- 	't- 	- :,am 	warn 	tither 
MAW .1 	tbby. 

mae 	some 	pinc, 	like 	to 	a 
- 

says, "Thank 	you for the 
gains 	or 	a 	•lnnei', 	SHE invitation, 	I'll 	ask 	Jane," 

~kmb# 	,ijqQ Jacoby and Son 

Today's 	hand 	Illustrates 	a chances 	by 	giving 	his 	op. 
classic a q u eese 	situation. NORM 11  ponent,s a chance to go wrong 
South has 12 top tricks and AA Q 4 NeIther one Is looking at that 

L there is a potential l3tn trick , K Q j fourth club in his hand. They 
A K 7 2 both are looking at dunmnuy'i m 	available 	in 	either 	clubs 	or four diamonds. Them. 	Is no 

diamonds. If either suit breaks WEB? 	EAST hope for deception there but 
3.3 	for 	you 	a 	squeeze 	is (Nut shown) 	(Not shown) expert South start, proceed. 
necessary. 	If 	neither breaks SOUII! (D) Ingo 	by 	winning 	the 	spade 

- but one opponent Is long iii 4K J 7 lead with dummy's queen anti 
both 	of 	them, 	he 	will 	las dropping his seven-spot. Then 
squeezed out of one stopper 4 	Q 42 Ito 	runs 	off three 	diamonds 
or the other. Neither vulnerable and three heex-ta. Suppose that 

The simple way to work the N.s-4k 	Kaof one 	opponent 	had 	started 
squeeze is to cash 	all your I N.T. 	Pass 	TNT. Ib.a with 	four 	chub, 	and 	four 
spades and hearts immediate- Pasic 	lass spades, lie would have to dls- 
ly. This brings everyone down Opcflifll cad-4 10 card one black card and while 
to seven cards and as you can he probably should not throw 
see It taken sight cards for All 	this 	represents 	pretty a club, he might just do so. 
one man to atop both minor 

• gooul odds in your favor, You 
This type deception consti- 

aults no the squeeze will have tutcs 	what 	Is known 	as 	a 
operated 	provided, 	as 	atatett can 	only 	lose 	the 	slant 	if pseudo-squeeze. There was no 
before, that one man started each 	oppoirt'mmt 	is 	long 	in 	a real squeoss but a defender 
long in both clubs and long mInor suit, let himself he squeezed any. 
diamonds. The 	expert 	increases 	his way. 

We 31w Womm : 	Murial Lawrence 

THE GIRl. MAKES CHOICE vous 	breakdown 	thought 	he It you don't know that you 
SIgnIng 	herself 	"Disturbed has heard of unwed mothers also have become responsible 

Coed," she writes, "You re. luiving 	them. 	In 	Addition, for sexual choices, It is sad. 
cently 	said 	that 	boys 	who etudi.-a 	show 	that 	the 	great Hut your ducking of this re. 
father Illegitimate babies suf. Increase In 	illegitimate births spomisil,Ility doesn't make tha 
fer as well as time girls they may he due to time fuel that Arnerk-an male Into a heart. 
make 	pregnant. 	Where 	did (lie American male Is riot lmimn- less brute for refusing to take 
you 	get 	your 	information? Isliv*l for his share in them..." it fo r you. 11 just makes you 
Our campus psychiatrist says I gut my informsmntlon from Into a fool-an American fe- 
that he has never heard of an several adoption age n c i e a male 	who 	doesn't want to 
'unwed' father having a nor. which not only servo unwed know that she is one and to 

mothers 	but 	Sr., 	.5..; 	,sEr. 

- 	I last week at McKinley Hall, 4d 

First Methodist Church, hon. 
I 

eying Miss Sarah Priest, De- 

1 cember bride-elect. 
Hostesses 	for the occasion 

were Miss Mabel Chapman, 
Mrs. Wilson Carver, Mrs. B. 
F. Cole, Mrs. M. L. Nichols 
and Mrs. W. A. Hunter. 

Greeting guests at the door 
were Miss Chapman and Mrs. 
Carver and Mrs. Nichols led 
the group in appropriate brid. 
ii games. 

Miss Priest was attired In a 
brown and white suit as she 
opened her gilt, which were 
presented In a novel manner 

the 	h'stesacs 
rolled 	In ii 	decorated 	wheel 
harrow laden with packages. 

Decorations 	In 	the 	bridal 

II 
motif included two love-birds 
perched on a white umbrella 
and white wedding bells and 

II 
ilowers placed about the room. 

ffi The refreshment table was 

~At 
c'n'red 	with 	a 	white 	linen 
cloth and 	huid i 	iiiagiuhcent 

H arrangement ci pink and white 

IU 
roses 	and 	chrysanthemums. 
Presiding at the silver cuffco 
service was Mrs. hunter while 
Mrs. Cole and 	Mrs. Nichols 
served pound cake, mints and 

11~` 

nuts to the guests. 
Enjoying the party with the 

• 
'i'll. 

five hostesses and the bride. 

B. Smith, Virgil Smith, C. E

i 
~ 	, elect were her mother, Mrs. 

I 

fl. U. Priest, and the Mines. j~ 
Byron Smith, C. 0. Jones, L. 

11 E. White, B. W. Turner, M. 

I 

, i' 

Chorpening and M. E. Ilaker. 
. , 

i 

Also the Mines. N. L. Dish. 
op, Ed Klrcbhoff, Robert Jan- 
kins, 	Wilma 	Colbert, 	Roy 
Thomas, W. W. Tyre, John 
Morgan, Lloyd Swain, 	Kent 
Bateman, 	Marvin 	Dyai, 
George 	Mills 	and 	Ashby 

V Jones. 
Also the Mmes. G. G. My 

rem, 	Judy 	Sawyer, 	George 
Hartz, Mary Beth Lee, J. E. 
Terwillegar Jr., Ted Williams, 
B. U. Hutchison, and Burke 
Steele. 

Also the 	Misses 	Elisabeth 
Priest and Margaret Jones. 

Invited guests unable to at 
tend were the 	Mmes. 	Doss 
Herman, 	L. 	Ilarkey, 	W. 	It. 
Wilkins, W 1111 a m Addison, 

. 

Blake Sawyer, W. A. Norris, 
Bay Heron, Tom Albert, Mar. 
guerlte 	Paul, 	William 	hints 
and Miss Grace JUnta. 

. 	. 	S 
r 
i Mrs. Blanton Owen was the 

hostess at a kitchen 	shower 
held last week for Miss Sarah 
Priest 	whose 	wedding 	will 
take place this month. 

In 	a 	setting 	of 	combined 
• modern and oriental decor *'o 

fleeting the 	artistic 	talent of 
the 	gracious 	hostess, 	the 
guests enjoyed several games. 

• Each one attempted to make 
a drawing of a bride under 
difficult 	conditions. 	Pictures 
were distributed, and each one 
asked 	to 	write 	appropriate 
captions 	which 	were 	later 
read with humorous results. 

Mrs. 	Owen 	served 	spiced 
tea, coffee, iced pound cake, 
fruit cake, 	candies 	and 	nut- 
meats bullet style on diminu 
five 	trays. 

Miss Priest, in a checkered 
cult in two shades of gray, 
opened the many useful gifts, 
and received a favorite recipe 
from each guest to add to her 
now recipe file, a 	gift Stein 
the hostess. 

Mrs. 	Owen 	also presented 
the honoree with a piece of 
luggage and lingerie. 

Attending the shower with 
the 	hostess 	and Miss Priest 

New Arrivals 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Beck 

Snider announce the birth of 
their first child, a son, Frank- 

. tin Deck Snider Jr., born Dec. 
I at Seminole Memorial lIos• 

• pilot 	and 	weighing 	in 	at a 
healthy six pounds, ten 	and 

• one-hall ounces. 
• S4 Mrs. Snider is the former 

Patty Davis of Sanford. 
Maternal 	grandparents 	arc 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Davis of 
Sanford and paternal grand• 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. Snider of Silver Springs, 
Md. 

-ç 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Duggar 

of 1211 BeUuir Boulevard an 
nounc. the birth of a dough. 
tar, Betsy Ma, born Dec. S. 
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FALL AND WINTER  was heard abov, the rest of 

	f 	I 11 	 I ,.I 

a8hian8 •

I ~ 

Shop were the highlight of goofed or Ax-my succeed
ed, 

: 
	L.,< 

; ç, ; 

	

~ 	
,~j , 

the Station Officers' "m'ives during 
the game. All agreed 

*fashions   from Th. Village the nois, whenever Navy 	 ,i' 	 a 

luncheon at the Mayfair that Joan provided formidable, Country Club last week, 	but attractive opposition. ; 

1 	1;4 	
, - 	 - , '-IS 

Models were Thelma Unger, 	Tb. function also served Suzy Reno, Norma Wheatley as the "Wetting Down" elas- 	
- 

and Sylvia Pickering, mem. sic of the year, as well as - 
	 10400 momilw 	'' 	-- 	3 	- .. ". 	f ben of the club, who all look, a farewell party for Cdr. 
' 	 DIM. 3221110IN. 	• ... . 	- 

ed stunning in the lovely out. B*kke, sponsored by the 5ev- fit., for holiday festivities, enteen newly promoted of. 
	""' AW&W AVW - 

. 	 - 

Christmas s hopping and firers of RVAH.3, the Wing sports activities, 	
and the Marine Barracks. 	

. 

 Sylvia and Norma also 	Honored guests were Capt. 	 iki
: 

served as hostesses 
for the Richard Fowler, commander 	 -- -. 

 occasion, Commentator for of Reconnaissance Attack 	' 	 - ' 

li 

	

- 	 - - the show was Claire File. Wfnfln. 	' 	' - 	

- 

 

Fern Eldridge were guests of 	Hosts for the colorful event 	 - 

Dernarj. Farrell and Jane were Commanders Johnson, 
Spolski was the guest of Bakke, O'Gara, Murphy; Lt. 
Thelma Unger. 	 Col. CIrca; Lt. Cdr. Soriano; 	SYLVIA PICKERING poses In it yellow silk frock with pentoqi qklrt nnd New 	members welcomed Lieutenants Bolts. Davison, 	matching sweater at the Stittlop Wives fmthion show held .'t il- 3l:ajr 
were Peg Singleton, Ellen Lawson. Slaughter rcitca n. 	Ctmuntrv Club, Mrs. Claire File. center, served as commentator. Clothes Ruth and Ensign Jo Ward. 	Modrak, &ar... of- 	Ivont the Village Shop with hair styles by Sandy. (Herald Photo) 

The slate of officers for fee, Damon and Warrant Of. Closet and Betty Fleet. 	freshunciuth served. 	 her is susan King who w the next six months Was pre- ficer lierbi,. 	 Announcement, of lb. date 	Next business meeting of I welcomed at the last meetii aented to the wives with the 	All who attended enjoyed of the children's Christmas the club will i,c on December of the group. following names: President, the action-packed game and party I. expected to be made 
28. All Cht'i'ki,i,tt' çiçt's all, 	Ea lIl*tz was appoint Lib Cleveland; vice president, the Aruiy.Navy party and soon, 	 invited to attend all the func- chairman of the plirntuivig f Joan Zinn; secretary-tressur. look forward to next season 	 ' 	• 	

• 	 tuins. 	 time children's C Ii r I a t iii a or, Patti Hildebrand. 	when Navy beats Army! 	SUNDAY COFFEE for 	Sandy Mt'Afliiaily has re party. No business rn.etit The door prize, a center- 	 S 	0 	0  
piece of Christmas decora- 	 wives of UVAII-11 EMV turned from a visit to reIn, will he held in l)ecenubt 

MAYFAIR HOME of Mrs. Club will be held December lives in Ama, Ill', Tv xns and since everyone is so hum tions was won by Demaris W. E. Kirchoff, mother of 12 at 2 p.m. at the Navy flat Childers is luck fiorn a with holdiay i'lamis anti vac; Farrell. 	
hostess Mrs. W. H. Dart. Wives meeting room. 	t.tay with her family in Viil- lion. nell, was the scene of the 	On December 18 at 3 p.m. not Ridge Arkansas. 	 The club offered their cot ANNUAL CUR!STCMAS recent %'Ahj - lj Officers' the children'. Christmas 	 S 	• 	 griitulationa to the girls dinnerdance of the CPO Wives coffee, with Mrs. Al- party will be held with each 	R%'Alf-12 Enlisted Wives the Friday morning btmwlir Wives Club will be held at the bert Love serving as eo mother to bring as many now have 51 nmt'nmbcra in league and have their finget ballroom on December 18, hostess, 	 gift, as she does children, their club, but there Is room crossed that the tea 	wi with everyone expected to or 	

A b I u e Christmas tree Games will be played and re- for still mum,'. Newest mmmcm- imolti their first place lead. l rive in their "best bib and served as the centerpiece for 
tucker," 	 the coffee table. Present were 

hey Simas and Jean Parker Thomas Xilcline, Mrs. James 

Th. club In proud of ShIr. Mrs. Kenneth Sandon, Mrs. 

who completed their first aid Dennison, Mrs. A. G. Klein 	 TV Time Preview  
Instructors' course and re- Mrs. James Runnels and Mrs. X*&IALA 
ceived their certificate.. 	Robert M. Forster. 	 7:30 - 8:30 P.M. ABC. Corn- Robert Vaughn (tY.N.CJ.E.'s synmpntht'tic lmanmi lit this rm Merry Christmas wishes 	The group is planning an bat- "Luck with Rainbows" Napoleon solo) joins Ski-lion thor contrived drama abot were received by the club evening of dinner and bingo Michael Eans guest stars as for a parteularly good 

SIIIIW. a mother anti daughter cur from a former member, Jane at the Orlando AFB Club In M 
Armstrong, who now lives in the near future, 	 ajor Cole-Ilughes, a British Vaughn does a bit as Officer flir 

	RacheltRachel Field (Sham  
Norfolk-. 	 RVAH.3 	0 F F IC K B 8' officer who is sent, out; to re- McGuire, a hobo-hating cup,  • S 0 	 cover the camefromfro 	a who chase's Frt-,Itli.- time Fr"e'. Farrell) has been in a seriou WIVES bade farewell to four 

LET'S GIVE some special members at a recent coffee, downed reconnaissance plane. loader to the accompaniment avt-iiicmmt, is unwed, is pre 
Unfortunately, L 	n ie u I e a n t of some very good gags, Fred- nant, her fiance Is dead, an mention to the ham radio op. held at the home of Millie 

erators at the station who Thomas In Winter Park. 	Ilanley (Rick Jason) is sent die ends up as the town's she has an in-urahmie diseasm 
are .o helpful to families of 	Receiving silver trays wire on the same mission, and Lite mayor, %%ith tilt- assistance of She does not want her motht' servicemen when the need Inez Rose, Terry Shattuck two men argue about it as Carol Hyion. Also f"mttuu'.i 

to know site Is lmm('rnlant-. lie arises, 	 and flea Coffee, Carol Bakke German armor approaches, are thu l)ooIi,-tovmm l'iimt'rs, 	mot her, Emily Field, well One young Navy wife we was unable to be present as Usual tough Army stuff, high- new singimig grou p. 	 Io.>-.-d by Kim hunter, doe know huts had more than her the movers were at her lighted by some convincing 	 I
not want Babel to know sit share of troubles lately, with house that morning, 	and effective acting by Mich- 	5:80-9 P.M. NBC. lie. Nil- lmnm, less than a year to liv, all her youngsters sick and 	Jerrie Soriano and Mary act Evans. 	 daire. "To visit an' moor,, Kildare thinks they shout one having to be confined to Putnam, co-hostess with MU. 	- 	 - .- - 	 Spring" (color) conclusion of confide in each other. Yo the hospital. She had been lie, had arranged a beautiful 	8:30 - 9:30 P.M. CBS, The two-part hequrl. Kil,lart' gets tony not think it's worth lb Ili herself and after recover- table featuring Christmas Red Skelton Hour. (Color) right in there and l.'mmda lag had an opportunity to cookies, fruitcake, banana 

talk to her husband aboard broad and broiled chicken 
ship for nearly 30 minutes livers. The centerpiece of a Television Tonight via ham radio. She went miniature Christmas tree, 
bonie feeling "so much bet' mad. by Jerrie, was won as 
tar." 	 a door prize by Frenkie WI!. 	?ViflAT P. K. 	12:41 (4) (1uidt,s Light 	I "I think I'll make it now, llamas. Another door prize, 4:50 (i) New. 	 12:15 (3) NIIC Nw. 	 - 

and am so grateful to the of Florida fruit from Mary 	() ABC New. 	 1:00 (1) New., WraII,sr 
4:11 (5) NewItn. 	 (I) flirt Talk  ham operators-they were so Putnam's garden, was won 4:20 (2) IIUnhI.y'flrinttIe 	 IS) The 110111111 flame very kind," she said, 	by Bonnie Edwards. 	 (5) Waiter Cronkite 	l!I& o -'; to-..-.. 'i- . -- 

The wedding of Miss Made. white caftelya orchids, 	was overlaid with a white lin The three tiered wedding cake 
hue Mummert daughter of Following the ceremony a en cloth and centered with a was decorated with red roes 

. 	 reception was held at the beautiful cascade arrange- to match t h e attendants' 
r. and sirs. Robert Lee reception 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert meat of white mums and gowns. other  refreshments 
ummert, of Sanford, and Andrew., South Sanford Ave- snowflake pom pens In a five were nuts, mints and golden 
aquin Antonio Barroso, son cue. The refreshment table branched silver candelbra. punch served from a large 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. 	I 	• : 	 • 	 . 	 - 	,, .. 	 crystal punch bowl. 
arroso, of Key West, was • 	.: 	. 	 '. •'. - 	 - 

. 	-. 	 The bride's table was cover- 
lemnized Nov. 20 at 11 am. . 	 .,.. 	 .'$- 	- - •. • 	 ed with a white cut-work tin. 

	

All Souls Catholic Church 	., ••. ' - 
	 ' 

' 	 . 	.- 	 • • 	 en cloth and held a single 
Sanford. 	 ..'.•., - 	 white rose in a silver bud 

Father Richard J. Lyons at. 	y.a ' 	 - 	 - ,! vase. The Misses Suzanne and 
Anted at the Nuptial High 	' : ? - 	 '.2 	 • . 	

- I Mary Anne Patrick, cousins 
ass and double ring core. 	

., .".r ;. ' 
"-i 	of the bride, were in charge of 

any. 	 '', 11 : 	.. 	 ........

' 	 the guest book. 
Church decorations included 	 -- . 	'• 	

air's. Rosemary Pa trick, an 
ur triangular arrangements 	 z-'1' ' 	

- I 	
',' 	 aunt of the bride, served the 

while giads and pom pons 	 i: 	 ___ 
-'. 	 , punch and Mrs. C. V. Pcrrnt 

	

and on the main 	riimj " 	 " 	 - 	 ioyin Wells er' I 
5 	 -• (" 	4i41IC 

- 	':'., 	 . 	
' 	 the cake, ads and mourns mit the altar .•;;:;, 

'-- 
i.$ 	 For traveling Mrs. Barroso 

II and palms placed at van- 	•:'.j 	- 	 ;__; -' 	
. 
	chose a two piece beige lace 

41. go 	points throughout the r'"} 	' 	 . %- - '.' 	. • 
- 	suit with matching accessories 

ureb. Family pews were
I. 
	

a# 	 .'. 	 '4'--',' 	' ., 	and the corsace from her wed. 
arked with white satin rib- 	 I'6,I 	 1, - •.'. '- 	

- 	ding bouquet. The curl' 	-t 
ii and streamers and a white 	 .1 	 '' 	 -. 	

f ur a wdding trip on lb East 
cloth was used. 	

• b. 

q

'": - • 	 , 	 • 	
- '' Coast and their new residence 

Mrs. Francis Itoumudlat Sr.,' 	 ' 	 -- 	-., 
	r. 
 '. 	 will be 1804 Seidenberg Ave- 

ganist, presented a program 1 .4 	-.' -- 	- 	 -. 	 nue, Key West. 

	

traditional wedding music 	 " ' 	 . 	 - . 	.'..- 
-. 	 Out of town guests Included 

eluding "The Song of Ruth"' fA"1.. 	
' 	 ,kii*-,. ..L :..-: ..'- ' - 	 . and Mrs. Alfred Barroso, 

A "Pants Angelicus." 	 ________ - 	 .. 	 -. 
- 	;:,.,., 

' ' parents of the groom; Mr. and 
The bride chose for her wed- 	'. 	 ' 	 ' 	 : • 

. 

	

Mrs. Barry Barroso, Mr. and 
ng a formal gown of white 	 . 	 '- 	 ' 	

':- 

•: 	 Airs. Roger Swift, Gregory 
Ida[ satin, designed on prin. 	

' 	 ' 	 • 	 '- 	.'-' 
- 	Lewin and Richard Swift, all 

as lines with a soft petal 	 '- 	- 	
. -:-• -"i.: 'r. • •'-.r, .". 	oi Key West; Mrs. Madge Sa. 

aped neckline outlined In re- - 	 , 	 - 
. 	•' I 

- • - • 	 - 	 , .1 lins, maternal grandmother of 
lace, ac- - 	 •. 	 . 	

' 	

j the bride; Mrs. Rosemary 
stied with pearl.. The modi' 	 , 	' 	 ' 	 ' • 	Patrick and family, Mr. and 
d controlled skirt featured 	 , . .l :.,. 	.' 	-: 	: '. 	 Mrs. Johnny Wells 'and David 
an studded lace motifs in 	 ' 	 .. 	 '..,-. - -: 	 •.., ••' 	 Toops, all of Brunswick, Ga. 
nt and the bowed back fell 	 - 1. 	- 	 . '. 	 -f 	Also Mrs. Amos Mu,inmert, 

to a Chapel 	 •/••,• ". 
- 	

paternal grandmother of the 
tier bouffant veil of English I 	 ',j -"ç 	", :; :- 

,' 
-. 	' 	bride, of Fortuna, Mo.; Mrs. 

It illusion was attached to a 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
• 	 n:'.' -:j. 	. Richard Barney, Havelock, N. 

rward headpiece of lace Pa. 	 ' 	

.. '--:.. -- 	 - 	 C.; Miss Carol Ann Tugart, 
Is accented with pearls and 	 ., 	

' 	
' 	. . 

- 	'., 	'i Miami; Thomas Bauman, Nor- 

	

, 
She carried a cam. 	 - 	 .' 	-. 	- 	

folk, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Stew. 
do bouquet of white roses 	 - 	 -- - 	 - - 	

• • art Owen, Winter Park; Toni 
th white satin foliage and 	 - 	. - 	 . .. -, ": 	

- I Harris and daughter, Libby, of 
Ken- art sprays and a removable 	 !61 '-' " 	 Orlando; Mr. and Mrs.  

ira corsage of white Catte- 	 ., 	

, 	 ', 	- 	
-. 	 : 	neth ReutebUCh and family of 

i orchids. 	 - 	 - -- 	 - 	

. 	•- 	• 
- 	Tavares; Mx-. and Mrs. Alfred Miss Pamela Jean Mum- 

- 	 :'. 	 'i''- I '.''• 	 Gonzalez, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
irt, sister of the bride and 	

- 	: 	- 	- 	 4. 	--- 	 . 	Russo and daughter, Sara, and • aid of honor, wore a floor 	 j 	- 	', 	 - 	 '1:- - 	
-. 	!r and Mrs. Joe Barrciro all 

igth gown of mortar-colored 	 1. --0. - 	'-. 	 Ik, 	-.. 	- ' . ' i.% 	of Tampa. rpe accented by an empire 	 j 	i,., 	
-. 	r .: (i.1p tt; 	- • 	 '/  

isiline with American Beau- 	
'- 	- - - 	

' 	

-i.. 	r.. Way 	Kill brocade bodice The back 	 .' 	 j'4 k, i 	 •7 ViaJ aw U 
itured a full length train In 	 . 	 :., 	

- 
itching brocade Her head Reaches aid Anti ' 	.,? T' 

!ca was a cluster of roses - 	 ;j-; '5 
- 	 1.. 	'•. 	 - 

rrounded by net illusion, She 	 - 	
" 'I -. 	' 

-. •'4 	 - - 

mre matching accessories 	 ''t' , 1. 
 d 	carried a single long 	 ' 	• - 

 I r
'-. 	: 	. 	___________ 	- mmed radiance rose. 	 I 	f..et1 	 .... -#" -, -'_- 

Bridesmaid, were Miss Shir- 
r Mummert, sitter of the 	

- 	 - 	 - 

life, Miss. Christina Daum& 	
'

MRS. JOAQUIN ANTONIO BARROSO 
d Miss Madeleine Carol 	 (Seminole Studio Photo) 	 - 

wton, of Greensboro, N. C.  
nor bridesmaid was Miss 	 SWEET  
mbin Mary Mummert, also a NEW YORK (UPI)-Non.  
iter of the bride. Gowns and caloric,' non-nutritive sweet.. 
wers of the attendants were ener now Is availabl. in mm-
tntical to those of the maid laturo cubes. The cubes, ha.- 
honor. 	 ed on calcium yclamate, 

Best man was Barry Louis come in a small clear glass 
mrroso, brother of the groom, container shaped Ilk, a su-

4 usher-groomimen were gar bowl with a plastic lid 
cousins of the groom, Ito- from which the label is ens-

r and Richard Swill and ily removed. Each contains 
on Fowler and Chris Satin. t cubes, equal in sweetening 
ri all of Key West. 
Master Robert Lee Mum' power to 

as many teaspoons 
..4 	i.k.,.. ..# •a 1k 1A 	of  

- 

- 

force n Ill aii tinily on us 
It we don't is- flirt all illi'gsi 
balmy. "ti amu,I your eanrimus 
psychiatrist, with iris sugges-
t ions that girls are the choice. 
less vIctims of heartless ruIn 
tmrutahit)-, sound awfully Vie-
toijan Ii, me. 

This isn't 1830, you know. 
It's lUt;5. 

'otm girl, no longer remain 
rhnIci'Icssly at home with 
mamma and papa until some 
eligible suitor turns up to 
take you off their hands. You 
choose what you wammt..-col-
leges, clothes, thue poli ticians 
you want to govern you, the 
careers omi want Ii, pursue, 

g, isnhnh 11tralb 
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were her mother, Mrs. U. D. 
I 
Jameson, Dorothy Chandler,

l Fauver, 

Invited guests unable to at. Educators 
Priest, and the Mmes. Sue Cora Kanner, Geneva Owen, tend were the Mines. Nellie 
Cochran, Nelda Schumaker, RitaOwen, Lurla Black and Frank, Kathryn Myres, Jane Attend 42nd State 
Jeannie Parker, Carol Ann C. Russell Furman. 	 Hopkins, Ida Fauvcr, Polly 
Smith, MargaretBower and I Also the Misses Ellsabeth 	Jessie Andrews and 
Margaret Raynor. 	 Priest, Gina Reeves, Cheryl the Misses Judy Cochran and Convention 

Also the Mmes. Emily  Chandler and Evelyn Furman. i Becky Sue Cochran. The 42nd Annual Convention 
of the Florida Congress of 
Parents and Teachers con-
vened In Jacksonville on Nov. 
le•IL 

Representing Pinecrest Ele-
mentary School were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. RiCharde, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter A. Cook and Phil-
lip W. Simpson. 

The theme of the convention 
was "Lights Oat" concerning 
PTA, Youth, Education and 
the Future. Highlight of the 
Wednesday mornini session 
wa an inspIrini speech on 

- 	 ?••?I:,. the lion, ifaydorl 
Burn. 

The general meetlags were 

________ 	
held in the Jacksonville Civic 
Auditorium where the propos 

1. 	 ed items of the Action Plat' 
form were read and discussed. 

The convention closed with 
an elaborate banquet at the 
George Washington Hotel Ban-
quet Room. Speaker for this 

_j U_ j 	 affair was the lion. Charles 
E. Bennett, U. S. Congrcss• 
man from Second District of 

£\IISS SAIIAIi PRIEST, center, December bride-elect, has been honor 	Florida. 
guest recently at several pre-nuptial eventh. Pictured with the bride. 
elect at a bridal shower at McKinley Hall, First Methodist Church are 	Phi Gamma Eta her mother, Mrs. It. D. Priest, left, and her sister, Miss Elisabeth Priest, 
her maid of honor. 	 (Priest Photo) 	Makes Yule Gifts 

Sanford Woman's Club Has Priest-Dalrymple For Hospital 
Mrs. Robert Gonzalez was 

Annual Christmas Program Wedding Plans 	hostess recently at her Raven- 
na Park home to the regular 

Members of the Sanford by Mrs. W. B. hlofmann, Mrs. meeting 
Woman's Club met Wednesday it. A. Smith, Mrs. J. W. Hall, 4Ahnnounced 	of Phi Gamma Eta 

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. 
it the club house for the an Mrs. K. M. Hoke, Mrs. L. U. 
ual Christmas luncheon and Hastings and Mrs. N. V. 	Final plans have been made 	

Linda flock presented a 
most interesting program on program. It was a combined Farmer. 	 for the marriage of Miss  

meeting of all departments. 	Among the members who Sarah Florence Priest and 'Pictures and M I r r o r s' 
The Pint, Arts Department were dressed in their holiday William Dalrymple. 	 stressing the charm they add 

to a room and also the di.. was In charge of the program. best were Mrs. Ralph A. 	The ceremony at the First  
tirs. Donald Flamm introdue' Smith wearing the fur boa that Methodist Church will be on traction when not used in good 
,cl those taking part. Mrs. she won at the recent "lloli• Saturday, Dec. 11, at 4:30 (0510. 
lerald Covington played icy, day in Furs" fashion show, p.m. with Rev. Robert Jen. 	Plans were made for the 

Christmas Parade. Jan Vih. 'ral Christmas selections on sponsored by the American kins officiating.  
he piano and Mrs. DeWitt Ma Home Department and Mrs. C. 	No wedding invitations are len, Valentine Girl of the 
hews read a Christmas story, M. Flowers wearing the mink being sent and the couple in. Year, will ride in the Christ-
Her Gift," by Margaret Allen stole that she won at the Ve. vites all their friends to at mas Parade with other local' 

Beta Sigma Phi Chapter girls. corn the book, "Fifty Years gue Shop in Sanford Piazza, 	tend.  
f Christmas." 	 The group is busy making 

Mrs. Bernard Harkey led 	 plans for the all-Chapter br. 

the group in singing carols, Miss Katherine Duda Feted only luncheon to take place In 

accompanied by Mrs. Coving. 	 January, an annual event with 

Ion and Mrs. J. J. Sieczkow. 	 all chapters taking turns as 

skl, a new member, sang "The A Lovely Bridal Luncheon hostesses. 
During the social hour, the 

First Noel." Members re- 
iuested that she sing a solo 	By Bulb Davidson 	

Sr., Joseph Duda, Andrew chapter made Christmas glitz 
for the children at Seminole 

ifter enjoying her voice dur- A luncheon honoring Mlii Duda Jr., Andrew Duda lit, Memorial Hospital am one of 
rig the group singing. 	Katherine Martha Duds, Si' Michael Duda, Joseph Mikier, their local service projects. 
At the business session, pro. ance of William A. Dingwall. 

'ided over by Mrs. W. L. of Sarasota, was held Nov. 	James Davis, Andrew Silkier, 	Members attending were 

tlorritt, it was announced that at the Skyline Restaurant at Robert 011111, Stephen Mikler, Juno Warner, Dinah Brumley, 
he Social Department card McCoy Air Base. The host. William Madison, Paul Fabry Jan Vihlen, Gail Richardson, 
arty on Dec. B will start at oases were the Mmes. Luther Sr., Douglas Jackson, Joe I. Linda Reck, Mary Sharp, Bar. 

2 noon, due to the Christmas Duda, Walter Duda, Edward 13 o a a I e y, John Jakubcin, bara Erickerson and Mrs. W. 

mmdc anti members were re Duda and John Duda Jr. The George Jakubcln Sr., George R. Jennings, sponsor. 
nindcd to be at their places hostesses are sisters-in-law of Jakubcin Jr., Ivan Jakubcin, 
an time for the bell ringing for the bride-elect. 	 Milan Jakubcin, Lox Abell, 

Woman's Club 
hi, Salvation Army. 	 The Invited guests were the Jimmie Viles and Sue Colbert. 

The Civic Department, in bridesmaids, aunts and cou' Also the Misse a Sylvia, Sets Time Change 
.harge of decorations, had the sins of the bride-elect. The Katherine, Sondie, Elizabeth 
lub adorned with glittering guest list included the Misses and Martha Mikier and 

Susan, For Card Party moliday arrangements. A into. Vicki Chubb, Isabell Lewis, Dorothy and Belly Duds. 
ature Santa, nude by Mrs. Eleanor Duda, Marian Fabry, The hostesses presented the The Social Department of 
Irving Pryor and two small and Mines. John Duda Sr., W. 

honoree with a sterling silver the Sanford Woman's Club an 
Ircea greeted the guests in A. Dingwall, Ferdinand Duds cake server in her chosen pat. flounces a change In time for 
I lia foyer. The speaker's table _____________________________ tern, Beautiful rose corsages the regular scheduled card 
'.as overlaid with a green 	 were presented to the honoree, party on Wednesday, Dec. 8, 

cloth, centered with it silver I 
	

her mother, Mr.. Jphn Duda, from 1 p.m. to 12 noon. Mom' 
bowl and red berries, flanked 	Persona s 	Sr., and Mrs. W. A. Dlngweli, hers will play bridge and ca- 
by silver candlesticks with 	 mother of the bridegroom. nasta until the Christmas Pa 
glowing red tapers. 	 Sanford guests at the Or. elect, 	 rude starts. 

Other Christmas arrange- lando.lsrael Dinner of State, 	A lovely arrangement of 	hostesses are Mrs. B. C. 
ments were placed at vantage honoring Mr. and Mrs. Morton orange roses was used for the Moose, Mrs. T. R. Butts and 
points throughout the room. Wolf, recipients of the Israel centerpiece on the main table. Mrs. L. K. Spencer. 
Vhito magnolia leaves inter' 
perscd with red ornaments Freedom Medallion at the 

were entwined across the toot. Medallion at the Cherry Plaza 

lights and in one corner of the hotel In Orlando, Sunday In. 
blago was a large white tree eluded Mr. and Mrs. Walter 	

or
In low 

_ c whim red ornaments. Under the Gielow, Judge and Mrs. VoIle W 
to ho given to needy children 	Meltzer and Dr. and 

( CilIsfits) 
tree were many golly wrapped Williams Jr., Mr. and Mr.. 	 11611 gifts, brought by the members 	 _______ 

At Christmastime. 	 Mrs. W. Vincent Roberts. 
The American home De Toastmaster at lb. com 

partmvnt was in charge of the monies w a a the famous 	~tt" 

Ing hostesses 	
b 

tree and gifts. Social Depart' George Jessel and special 
meat officers served as float' 

honored 	ssst w 	Shimon 

hostess chairman was Mrs. YaUon, Israeli Consul General 	H4C puts the emphasis on 

Charles L. Swinney assisted to the United States, 	 femininity for your favorite 
1mm. fatal., Lots of lace 

FIRST.OF.WEEIC on luxurious nylons for sheer 

delight and flatt.ryl SPECIALSJP 
- I 

Ipsfr.$LOO 
P$.. from 113$ 

GOOD TMU WIDNISDAY 

 with uu,I'ue'm wmln marnru mom 50 

that they could bear their 
I'm,bles to protected clrcwn. 
stances. But now that itss b. 
come your obligation to kick 
parents in the teeth, you've 
got to ses to the.ai protectati 
circumstances yourselves. 

So, wimi'mi an American malim 
tries to force his way into 
your apartment after a data, 
i t I. YOU who have to choose 
between accepting or reject-
imig the implications of your 
unprotected sexual situation 
It's the choice between saying, 
"All right, lust for a minute," 
anti saying, "No, I'm to tired, 
but thanks for the lovely .vs-
iming." 

i_i,,.------ - 	 -. '- 	--'"- 
-" ornase aeruruingly. 

Involved wills their nmalo part- 	lit 1830 girls didn't have to 
ncr.. 	 know that they were female, 

Anil imow I want to know possessing a sexuality that Is 
why you want the American different from aisle sexuality, 
male putmished for his ahars Their parents knew the differ- 
in bt'gi'tti,mg Illegal babies. 	inc-i, for tlm.'nm and saw to it. 

EXu'Imt In i':is-s of forcible (limit any male they became 
rat,' tho ,tIti,'Ii,-,,, in- 1. ..niO3 	I ---------I 

black best, although if you - 

are slender a white one would 
be lovely with a black dress. 

Shoes to match your dress 
still seem to be the rage and 
It's to easy to do. Visit your 
notion counter and select the 
shoe coloring you wish. The 
Job Is quickly done. 

You can sprinkle sequins 
over your shoes and have a 
real glitter surface, Fun? 

Long gloves in a soft beige 
are delightful with black out-
fits, and long black gloves add 
something new to a gray or 
beige outfit. 
- Tomorrow - "Dear Edyth 
Thornton McLeod" 

Brush O*-Lc.ta Months 
Zontrol roaches and ants thua 
-.are way-brush on Johnston's 
tRoach. This colorless coat-
ing Is effective for months, ens) 
to use. No need to move dishci 
or food. Harmless to pets. 

WINN-DIXIE 
ci;, u1W 	'44 41W I1 ..au 

rried the rings on a white 	- 
tin brocade pillow, 
Mrs. Mummert chose for her 	

-, 

MAT H E R'S tighter's wedding an almond 
can brocade ensemble with 
itching accessories. T h e 
oom's mother wore a two' 
tee light blue brocade suit 
it h matching accessories. 	 S A N T A 
icy each wore a corsage of 

WWW00*4 	 SPECIALS! 
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AND 
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I 	 TODAY IS THE DAY TO DO FOR SANFORD! 

ELECT 

S 

NATIONALLY ADVIRTISSO 
COLD WAVE 
PERMANENT 

$495 

._ _Z_ 

, 	1011 
I'L 
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VOTE ,, 	
- POLLS 

1, CLOSE 
THE MAN
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WHO HAS AT 
THE TIME " ' 	 .t$4. - 7:0 	pJ, 

TO I:fir _i' 
DEVOTE! -t--'___ 
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SOFA 
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o*v ivoma sun 

AND IA1t$ VPPIIID 
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UYIISIILI CUNIONS 

Offien . law a $239 
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EXCHANGE 	OF 	GIFTS 
During the business meet- 

Ing volunteers were named to 
45) Bronco 

7:00 12) 	NI-Squad i:$* 	L.L'.M.k. A 	heel 
(I) A. The IVorhl Turns 

Jean Carper has written i 

will be the main event at the head various committees and 
(I) Wyatt 	harp 

7:U (2) My 	Mothtr, 	The (5) New.Hn, very 	timely 	book, 	"Stay 	A 
meeting 	Thursday 	of 	the glans made for the monthly Car 1:5 1 (2) NtIS 	News 

2:00 (1) 5I,'ment 	Truth ')f 
live!" 	As 	Editor 	of the 	Na 

RV/il1.3 Enlisted Wives Club, bridge 	on 	Thursday 	after. (I) Combat (5) 	i'ai.i,ir.1 tiutmal Safety Council's widel) 
with everyone asked to bring noon. 8;00 (2) Pt..,', Don't Lit The 46) 	Whore iii. 	Action circulated 	magazine, 	3 a a r 
a small gift, (about on. dot' IN 	THE 	FUTURE, 	all Daisies 

5:30 	(2) 	hr. 	gilder. 	if 
2:30 	(3) The 	Oo,'m'-or. 

(8) 	lInus,, 	I'ermy 
Carper has the "know-how" Ic 

lar) and the method of ex- RVAH-13 EMW Club meet. (5) fled Sk,ltnn show (2) A Tin,' For 1'. write such 	a 	hook. She says 
change will 	be explained at Ingo will be held on the see- (3) 	Mcliii.'. Ni 	i 

355 	(2) 	Alit' 	New. lhmimt 	10,000,0th) profile will suf.  
end 	Wednesday 	of 	each P the meeting, 0:00 (:) Tuesday 	NIto-hi 	Mol, 

, 	P,'yton 	VlSI'S 	I 
300 	12) 	A..it tier 	%VnrI,I 

,d) To Tell Tue Truth icr 	tieathm 	this 	year 	because 
New 	officers of the 	club month. 	For 	the 	December 20:00 (8) Cud 	Reports IS) 	(n,o,-r.,I 	uo.m'umal of 	accidents. 	11cr 	book 	bIll 

will take charge of this meet- meeting 	the 	time 	has been (5) The 	F'ugltiv. 3:25 (5) CIJS 	News of ways to avoid them. You 
lag. changed 	to 	7 	p.m., 	but all 

10:30 (8) Channel 	six 	Special 
11:00 (3) L.Iwe 

3:30 U) 	Tou 	IJoni 	say
f . 	Maht will find much to interest you, 

' 	' others 	will 	be 	held 	at 	the (I) The 	Yntmng 	Msr,-1e4. Iruehmmtlirug 	about 	how 	to 	pro. 
MRS. CHANDLER SWAN usual time of 6:30 p.m. 11:11 (5) 	Ilourhon 	Street 	Seat 

11:30 9) Tonight 
4:00 9) Stitch (len:. 

Secret 	Storm tect your family and yourself 
SON, 	wife 	of 	the 	station At the recent board meet- (5) P4oeIe 77 	Sunset 	Strip in 	this 	tense 	and 	modern 
commanding officer, was hos' hug 	held 	at 	the 	home 	of 1.10 (3) News 

1:05 (2) Daily 	Ward 
421 (2) NIIC Nswe 
4:20 (3) Mike 	Douglas 	Show 

storld, 
teu to the Naval Officers' Shirley 	Moore, 	plans 	were (8) Uncle Wait Women 	are taking 	to the 
Wives Club board last week, made to raffle a 12 pound wuunsssay A. N. 5:00 ( 	Yogi 	near new, 	slightly 	rounded 	toe 
with 	President Sherry Bolte turkey to be given away at 1:11 (2) SunshIne 	Almanac (5) 1'4.w.11n e 

1:15 (2) Newucop. shoes, which Is a good thing. 
presiding. the 	club's 	Christmas 	party 

0:21 (1) New. 
4:15 (2) U. F. HIstory is 	Leave It To Beaver They are much more comfort. 

Most 	pertinent 	business scheduled 	for December 	21, (I) Summer Semester (5) S.* 	hunt able and you can have this 
discussed was 	the All-Wives You need not. be  present to 0:11 (5) New. 

7:05 6) Today 
, bit of comfort with style. 

coffee 	to 	be 	held Thursday win, Lou Schween, chairman ) New. Remember I have told you 
t 10 am. in the BOQ for explained. (5) 11111 	h(.rsoa 	Show that gray is the Fashion color 

the purpose of a first read- Election 	of 	new 	officers 
1:11 (8) Clii News 
7:31 (i) Firm Report Educational this season, but please do not 

log of the new constitution will 	be 	held 	at 	the 	next 7:1I (: 	Today wear pale gray hose. It is so 
of 	the 	club, meeting. Reservations for the 'IS Magic Carpet unattractive. 	Choose 	a 	dark 

At 	that 	time 	the 	floor Christmas party must be in 
(I) Mickey )Cven. Show 

5:00 (4) Capt. 	K Ingaroc I 	• Television sheer off black hose - much 
will be opened for members soon so plan to do that right 5:31 (2) %V.athet, New. smarter and more flattering. 
to make corrections of addi' away, 

9) Today 
:U (2) nest 	of Crouch,, Small rapes of flowers are 

tions 	to 	the 	articles 	and a Baking 	for 	the 	USO 	In (5) htomper Boom Ache* WMY-TV i'mi. ii seen in the evening- lovely. 
final 	vote 	will 	be 	taken 	at December are Anna Green- (5) hsprci.e 	for 	he TIKK 	wnisstsniy They can be made. Just sew 
the change-of-board coffee in howard 	and 	Alice 	Rough. 

SIdt 	tt'umen 
1:35 (11 i'eopl. Are Funny 5:20 	Sign Oil the head, of small silk flowers 

February, Hostesses for the December (0) L.Sav• It To heaver 5:31.5:11 	Tin,. 	h.In, all over the cape. I like them 
The board voted to support meeting will be Lou and Vera (5) Movte 

11:11 (2) Truth 	or Cease. 
5:00-1:21 	Amer, History 
s:S0.,:le 	$psnl.h 	5 

the N0VC newsletter which Willford. qu.ncei :1I'IO:hS 	Jjumnarmltles 	11-15 

will begin publication 	In the Members are reminded to (I) h Lose Lucy 
15:55 (2) What'. This some 

VTR 
10:20-10:0 ltpsnl;hi I N 	 Is 

near 	future. 	Fern 	Eldirdge, fly their flag. on 	Tuesday, (5) The 	MCCOYs 10 45'110I Spare As. I Op's 

I 
the "brains" behind the P December 	7-that's 	today, 15:11 (2) NBC News volesire 12*41 
per, 	will 	sort-e as editor in Armed 	For-es. 	Appreciation *1:05 (2) Concentration 11:ls.11:se Doe. Studies 4 

VTR AT 1:00.4,51.511 
chief. Day. 

Andy of Mayberry 
5 	The Young let 11:11-11:11 Siu.i. 	S 

The 	Staff 	Wives 	will 	be 3IISS MYRTlE WILSON, 11m55 9 	Jeopardy '.'TIt SEAN CONNERY hostesses 	for 	the 	coffee Seminole County home econ. (1) Dick Viii Dyke ii:es 	(3) Call My niuu 
9:00.11:20 Art * 
13:21.9:45 Kun.lrr 	time 

Thursday with Denmaris Far- omist, 	provided 	a 	fins 	pro. he,, of tIC, 13:10.1 :1 1 	Que.t 
tell In cha rge of decorations gram for the IIVAII-6 £MW (5) Donna 	flee4 

*1:21 (6) CBS News 
Science I 

1:30.1:40 	I. 	Science 	$ 
and Fern Eldridge and Cyn- recently with a film simse (2) I'll 	not 1:41-2:11 	Quest 
Ibis 	Spradlia 	heading 	the talk entitled "A New Look 15 	1.sreh For Tomorrow Repeat S'Tfl 

food committee. at Budgeting." Father Know. Beet 3:*0'Z:iI 	Amer. 	history 
Repeat VTII mtymi 	utit 	rn ' 	' Miss Wilson also told time ____ lwTtt1 

- NAS BALLROOM took on wives about the classes she 
mU the aspects of a football conducts at the Agricultural -. 

PLUS 

ium the afternoon of lb. Center 	and 	the 	Christmas AT 3*20 • ill 
•stad

color 
Army-Navy gain. with one workshop held each year. NOW SNOWING 

television set and 	six Named to the nominating I 	Pb... 322.1114 

black and whit, sets blaring committee to present a slate LAST TIMES TONITI 

forth 	the 	traditional 	rival' of officers at the nest mist. ii 	CIOSSIOW' 	JiI 
I 	Pkw $fsod 

ADULT INTUTAINMINT 
zy, Only Ax-my rooter In the lag were Pat Haney, Thelma 4:01 - 10:02 	/1 Twice- It) Tm. 7:00 
group was Army-brat Joan Conkli, 	Oddi. 	Kiser 	and "WHAT'S 51W ussYc*r' 
'iiuW' Moore, wife of Lt. Kathy .aulisbury, 

\lAN/ 
PITh ULLU$ • 6.1., 

£. B, Moon, who was too- ____ Guests at the isesthtg 4430148    

[51.1 

Pies AS liii Only LO MAIM 
111.4 to a sips-st. isa sad eluded aiim. Waflaes 1 1 5 'IATHU OOW AN" DiC'iN$ 

- 	

- Pr-teat. 	t.l.vlsionl Linda Post, 
_____  "lii. 	Imli 	Øfl$ 

 
Coy 	- Leslie Cs-es JOHN CAISAVITIS 

vsrtMles.."Mulo"MisrS 

I- 

gala, 	01.115 M*1 	lmeeidia MON..fti. 	iii; 
Is 6.1., IONALD UAAN  
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bigail Van Buren 
(at.) then he tills ni when 
they call I should tell them 
we can't make it. 

If someone asks him fot 
a favor he Is not in a po. 
iltion to giant, I am the 
one who has to turn them 
down and give the reason. 
If sonmeone has owed him 

	

a long time. . 	to 
coax him to remind them 
because he could never bring 
himself to ask. I realize that 
kindness is a fine trait, but 
I won,ier if that's what it 
is? I anu tired of constant-
ly Icing the "had-y." Why 
can't tim)' husband do the 

ft_ 	 o- '- " -. .,, 

"TilE BAD-Y" 
DEAR HAD-\': Because 

he has a wife who rot on-
ly CAN do the job, but 
WlI.I.. You may grimnable, 
but 1- f 	: ..- -'re eas- 
ier to .osndle than the oth. 
era. At age 60, you aren't 
apt to change him. He's 
sensitive, gentle, kind and 
-SMART, 

S S 

DEAR ABBY: Pleas. tell 
"BURNED lu' IN ILLI-
NOIS" not to be so suns 
that people don't smell 
like animals, In * hook by 
an Asian, I read that non-
vegetarians have a dif. 
ferent odor than vegetari. 
sos. So, at a party for 
foreign students, I asked 
an East Indian guest If 
this were true. 

"Yes," she said, "Meat. 
eaterm smell like meat, and 
it Is offensive to 'egetani. 
Paris." 

Travel articles report 
that the huge Asian water 
buffalo will allow * tiny 
native child to boss him 
around, but let time cran-
ky beast get one whiff of 
a meat-eating foreign ad. 
ult, and the latter may 
have to run for his hf., 
Sincerely, 
MRS. C, (',. OF FLORIDA. 
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The 	U.S. 	Supreme 	Court In 	a 	separate 	action 	the 

agreed to review i-we lower board adopted regutetices es 

'I. 
court decisions of state laws tending 	It, 	authority 	from 

home and building pest control 
which 	the 	appellants 	claim operations to lawn pest ccn• 
violate freedom of the press trol. The new regulations ri- 
guarantees 	in 	the 	First quire 	fingerprinting 	of 	all 

Amendment to the Constitu. licensed pest control operat- 
LI 
,,,ufl. 

ore. 
Dr. Clarence Sharp, director 

The 	court will 	review 	a of the preventable disease see- -. 

$30,000 	judgment 	against ion of the board, estimated 
Time 	Inc., 	based 	on 	New about 310,000 children under 
York's right of privacy, law, five years old in Florida were 
and the complaint of a Sir' susceptible to measles. 	It I.. 

- 	; 	. 	 • mlngham, 	Ala., 	editor 	who this age group, he said, where 

., 
 ' I  was 	prosecuted 	for 	making the greatest number of fatail- 

' i , 1 voting recommendations in an ties occur. 
' 	 ' editorial 	printed 	on 	election One of every . six children 

day. 	 who get measles will develop 

. 	 -1~,,,,-., 
.., 	~, , 	t 	; 
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Jaycees Plan 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 68.44; low tonight 35-45, possible frost; warmer Thursday. 
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Skate-A-Thon 

By 3155 Csaulry 	 qi~*Q Fka 

	

To prove what "good skates" 	 Roberts Captures City Seat they really are, South Semi-
nole 

from 2 until 
S P.M. Sunday at Skate City 
Roller 	rn Dog Track 

	

nob Jaycees will sponsor a 	

Dr. W. Vincent Roberts was Oviedo - Lee Gary was re 

4,1 	 elected to the Sanford City elected mayor for his ninth , 
Road. 

Commission by a wide margin consecutive term, and T. L. 
The benefit affair will aid llncr' Jr. and H. L. Ward 

Al 	qi 

"' 	,-, 	, 	'*~, 

some of the less fortunate In the only contested race In were ;e.eleutcd to the Council. 

	

idents of South Seminole and 	 the municipal election 	es- Longwood -Electors placed 
admission will be by donation C ,LOCO* day. 	 three newcomers on the Coun 1. - 

	

of either two cans of fruit or 	 Roberts, a prominent physi. cii: Paul Maloney, Eugene 

	

vegetables or two pounds of 	 Sanford's new telephone di. clan and civic leader making Jaques and E. E. Williamson. 
any staple food. 	 his first bid for public office, (Williamson had served pre- 

	

Family groups will be web, 	 rectory I. being prepared for swamped henry G. (Hank) 'iousiy on the Council.) 	1, 	
:., 
i 

, 	
6 

	

corned and there will be * 	 release to the printer. 	Johnson, an insuranceman. by 	Altamonte Springs-W. Law. t 
"toddler's corner" provided. Bob Shedden, Southern Bell a vote of 1,023 to 37$. 	rence Swofford was re-elected 

	

John Silkier, general man- 	 group manager, says any 	Roberts will take his seat mayor and Robert Newell and 

	

ager of the rink, has donated 	 change, in listings or ads will on the City Commission In Keith Nixon were reelected to 

	

the use of Skate City for this 	 have to be made immediately. January, filling the Group 1 the Council. Voters also ap- 
worthy cause. 	 . . . . 	position formerly held by J. proved two charter amend. 

Capt. Robert E. Beckwith M. Crapps. 	 ments to create a municipal 
has left Sanford for a tour of 	Mayor M. L. (Sonny) He- court and to establish a utilil- 
duty in Viet Ham. He I. the born, unopposed in Group 2, itles commission. 

11tiis 	 son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur received 935 votes. 	 Gary and Swofford also are 

Still H. Beckwith Sr. 	 There were eight absentee members of the Seminole 	M. L. RABORN JR. 	DR. W. V. ROBERTS 
Time votes and two write-Ins to be County Commission. The captain's family wi1l counted. The total vote was ____________________________________________________________________________- 

To 	 Esi stay In Sanford it their home 1,448 out of a registration of 
at 1201 Washington Drive. 6,676. Official canvass was 

Vat. 	 They moved here a few weeks scheduled today. 
ago from Fayetteville, N. C. •z wish to thank everyone 

For 	who voted for me and for their State Rules Longwood 
Members of the Sanford expression of confidence in 

Progress 	Woman's Club will volunteer me," Dr. Roberts said. 
their service, on Friday to 	" will devote my time and 
the Salvation Army by assist- interests to a program of pro- 

Vat. 	 In manning the kettles from gross for the City of Sanford," Must Pay Audit Costs 
For

I 	# P a.m. to 5 p.m. 	 the newly-elected. commission- 
S • S S 	 et said.  

Roberts 	New Jersey and New York Dr. Roberts also said he was TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - A 

have more students at the very appreciative of the peo request for a state audit of all 

	

University of Florida than pie who worked hard In his departments of the City of 	BRIEFS Service Station 
Seminole County. Currently behalf, to turn, be said he Lopgwood was returned today 

City enrolled on the campus at would work hard to be a good to Mayor B. B. Black for 

Commission 	 note. New York leads in out- Results in three other mu- certification that at least 	JtQILIJA... 	Holdup Yields Gainesville are 13$ from Semi. City commissioner. 

Pd. pet. Mv. 	I 	 of.atate enrollment, with 274 niclpal elections in Seminole 	.jf_the petitioners are 
r,....a., 'fl, .,4v •rp! 	 i 	 Search 	 70 TA Dnhhørc 

ffElm- 
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QIAdLIMe r cotRrEc 
ROLLERS OF SANFORD, 

NO ONE will be left out of the TB Christman Seal campaign. Newcom. 
era to the county, who are not on the mailing list, will receive their 
seals from Mrs. Virginia Petroeki, Welcome Wagon hostess, who Is 
shown receiving a supply of seals from Dr. Arthur Nesmith (left) and 
Dr. Kenneth Wing, chairmen and president, respectively of the 1965 
drive. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Longwood VFD Unable To Give Holiday Party 
By Dossa 	 tss 	 (The Fiesta was cancelled to be prohibitive.) 

For the first time In a quer. when the cost of insurance to Snow does state, however, 
ter of a century there will be protect the workers and pa- that the fire department will 
no Community Christmas Par. trons of the event was found be glad to assist, In any way 
ty for the Longwood children _________________________ it can, any other civic organi. 
this year. 	 Cation that wish.s to hold the 

The Volunteer Fire Depart. Drive-In Pub 	party. 
mint, which has sponsored LONDON (UPI) - Eng. 
the party for Ifl$fl7 7t, land', first drive-in pub has Helps Y.a Ov.rc.ms' 
11cannot'afford It Me year." 
Fire Chief Hank Snow ex. corns into operation. But it 

FALSE TEETH 
pialned that his department was totally unforeseen and Looseness and W.rry 
doe, not have the funds to only one customer profited by Wo ioniw snp4 feet1114t 
spare for the occasion because it. lie was truck driver St.. 18"11.7m 	aulm=alka. It was unable to have Its an- phen King, who was handed Uaenoo.ecId) 	W1,4100d cc  
nual Fourth of July' Fiesta a drink after his truck smash. 1'Plasm 

haids them o.7bsr. 
this past summer. 	ed Into the pub. 	 g,u 

111111111 

Increase the Yield 

On Your Savings 

by 

automatically r*Juuv.stli,g the .anth,gs. 
QuarNdy .arthsgs at 41/4% a year. whoa 
added to yew saviNgs OCCOINt herb, swells 
you' .rlglaal savings and p.rc.ntag. yield 
Ilk. this: 

WATCH 
SAVINGS so ioo 500 i,000 DI
GROW 	

VIDEND s.000 % 

ELD 

6mos. 51.07 102.14 110.6$ 1,021.36 5,106.12 10,213.63 .04272 

1 70'e 12.16 104.32 $21.5 1,043.1$ 5.215.1 10,431.12 .04311 

2 yr.. 14.41 101.12 144.12 1,011.23 1.44111 10012.30 .04411 

* yr.. 16.76 113.12 16731 1131.22 5,676.11 11,31221 .04107 

4 yr.. 19 21 111.42 142.12 1,104.24 JUl.21 11.14242 .04406 

yr.. 61.77 123.14 6173 1,231.3$ 6s1 76e0 12,313.10 04707 

10 p's. 76.31 11232 763.01 1,526.16 7430.12 1126133 .01261 

11 yrs. p4.27 111.14 p42.70 1,$I5.3 ,424.% 1s,U3.2 .0002 

20 yr., 116.46 232.fl 1,164.0 2,32L11 11341.1$ 23,21.76 .06645 

Base 

'Won't Be 
Lulled Into 
Inaction' 

By Paul Brookshire 
Every means available will 

be used to keep Sanford Naval 
Air Station open regardless 
of a Pentagon report that the 
base will be utilized for some 
other purpose if the Navy 
leaves. 

That was the word tolay 
from Sen. Mack N. Cleveland 
Jr., chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee of the 
Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerte. 

"We don't Intend to be 
bulled into inaction by this 
information from the Depart-
ment of Defense about future 
utilization of HAS," Cleve-
land declared. 

Cleveland also revealed that 
the 	information concerning I 

utilization of the base for an-
other purpose came from the 
office of Rep. A. Sydney 11cr. 
long Jr. lie said no telegram 
was received by the Seminole 
chamber as reported. 

"We received this informs-
Uon direct from lierlong's 
office in Washington," Cleve-
land said. "They got the utili. 
sation report from Allen C. 
Kerr in the Department of 
Defense." 

5I*S 
According to Herlotig's in-

formation, complete details 
for future use of the air sta. 
tion will be available in a few 
days. 

Cleveland said the Chamber 
was proceeding with its plan 
to assemble statistical infor-
mation to refute the Defense 
Department's justification for 
closing NAS. 

"When all the Information 
Is available and analysed a 
plan will be formulated to pr.. 
sent our case before congres 
aionul committees In January," 
Clevslsnd said. 

e . 
Intorniatl),Nseerulnt 

closing of th. base, coining 
out of lierle4's offke, r.-_ 
ysaled that plans call for Re-
connaissance Attack Wing 
On. to be moved to new head. 
quarters at Turner Air Yore. 
Base, Albanyl Cs., by July, 
1967. 

Facilities at Turner are ex-
pected to be ready at that 
time. The July '67 data does 
not apply to the actual closing 
of the base but to the trios-
f
o
r if the Wing, according to 

the information received. 
It was also learned that 

U.S. Sen. Spessard L. Hol-
land has lodged a protest 
over closing of the base with 
President Johnson. 

Address Inquiry 

To McNamara 
At Pentagon 

News of the echedeled 
closing 'of Sanford Naval 
Air Status caused the let. 
lowing item I. appear on a 
bulletin board at *VAU-3s 

"For sale cheap. Small 
Central Florida city now 
river. Complete with ...I. 
usederi airpss't with sppreu. 
Innately W unoccupied 
house. VA-FIR 1./Out "-
vice financing, Available Is 
sear future Address all In' 
quirks 55 Behest S. McNa-
mara, Department of De-
fense, WashIngs.., D. C." 

Run-off Vote 
PARIS (UPI) - President 

Charles ii. Gaulle will com-
pete in the Dec. 19 run-off 
election against leftist Fran. 
cola Mitterand. It, was an-
nounced 

n.
nouneed officially today. - 

Why? Why? Why.? 	1 

	

Probably no where In the Navy Is matlon gathered by squadron air.' 	 • - 

such a large scale operation support. craft. This facility WILL NOT be 
ed so economically, 	 available at another base. 

Probably no where In the Navy 1. 	Additional millions have been 
the loyalty, support and co-operation 	spent on hangars, parking aprons 
of the civilian community paralleled, 	and squadron facilities within the 

Those two statements are not compound. 
ours. They come from some of the 	It has been estimated that it will 
highest officers In the Department 	cost $31 million to transfer the 
of the Navy, 	 equipment and men from Sanford to 

However, In spite of these appar. 	another base. 
ent truths, the Department of De- 	McNamara says the closing of 140 
fense has decreed that Sanford Na- 	military bases, including Sanford 
val Air Station be closed because It 	NAS, will result in a savings of $410 
Is not needed. 	 million a year. This figure fails to 

Only yesterday, top Naval officers 	impress its. 
were telling us that Sanford Naval 	What Is the savings on $410 mu- 
Air Station Is 'vital to the defense of 	lion a year compared to the terrific 
our country. 	 economic impact the closing of these 

It Is hard to reconcile these facts 	Installations will have on the corn. 
with Secretary of Defense Robert S. 	ninnities wherein they are located? 
MeNamara's bland statement that. 	In Sanford alone it is estimated 
closing of NAS and other military 	the Navy means $4.5 million annual. 
bases in the country would not ham. 	ly to the economic life, 
per the war effort In Viet Nam. 	The Administration appears to be 

This is the first time in our ex- 	combating poverty on one hand and 
perience that a base has been order. 	creating it on the other. 
ed closed that have men and offic- 	Certhinly, there is going to be a 
era deployed on the battle lines 	storm of protests when Congress re. 
against Communism. Where day and convenes in January. 
night men are training, to go into ac- 	Mr. McNamara has been closing 
tion against the enemies of the free 	or downgrading bases he feels are 
world. Even the shifting of them to 	unneeded ever since he became sec. 
another base is bound to hamper retary in 1961. There have been bar. 
their mission. 	 rages of criticisms in the past. We 

It no sense of the imagination can 	hope IL will be more Intense this 
the mission of NAS be declared oh. 	time, 
solete. 	 The Navy has told us repeatedly 

True, some of the facilities at San- 	that Sanford Naval Air Station is a 
ford are old. But several millions al. 	vital installation, essential to meet 
ready have been spent to bring them 	the challenges of a modern Navy. 
up to date. 	 They have told us that no where 

For example, $7 million was spent 	is it more economically feasible to 
recently at Sanford Naval Air Sta. 	operate such a facility. 
tion to build an Integrated Opera- 	Its continuing role in Viet Nam 
tional Intelligence Center with ex- 	makes It of extreme Importance 
ceedingly complex equipment for right now. 
proceasiUg the reconnaIssance Infor. 	Then why Is it being closed? 

Space Twins Hit 
11/2 Million Miles 

SPACE CENTER, Houston Space center officials at it. launch Saturday and would 
(UP!) - The Gemini 7 space. Houston still had not ruled cover millions more if its ml.-. 
craft, brilliantly visible among out the possibility that this sion went to the full planned 
the stars at night, perform. maneuver mightt be tried Sun. 14 days. The prospects for 
lug flawlessly, today swept day, rather than Monday, 	that could not have looked 
past the 1.5 million-mile mark, Gemini astronauts Frank better. 
nearly $ third of , the way Borman and James Lovell 	At the cape, the simulated 
through Its ljdsy orbital worked and slept in the great- flight of Gemini 6, one if the 
i0, a4 Is i. ,. - : 	* -degii.et creature corn.. critical preparations for 
On She ground, technIcIans tort eyer attuned on a 55CC- launching, was moved up to 	- - • - 

made up a good 4unk of the ship. Beethoven symphonies 12 p.m. from p.m. by tole-
time time they lost Tuesday in and Chopin etudes were beam- woplug some of the proo 
preparing the Gemini 6 space. to them through the silence cedurea preceding it. 
craft to rocket from Cape of space. 	 Borman and Lovell appar. 
Kennedy early next week and Gemini 7 entered Its 58th ently went to sleep shortly 
meet its sister ship In his. orbit at 9:36 a-rn, It had after 10 p.m. Tuesday. Lovell 
tory's first space rendezvous. traveled 1.8 million miles since told the space center after 

awakening today that he and 
Berman "both ... slept six or 

Vietnam Rangers j 
were ;:wo j three 

As the spaceship passed 

Run Into Ambush coastover the tracking ship Rose 
Knot Victor off the eastern 

 of South America early 
In the 53rd orbit, crewmen 

SAIGON (UP!) - An elite A U.S. Navy Phantom jot who came on deck saw It 
South Vietnamese ranger with a two-man crew vanish- clearly, moving across the 
force on a see,rch.and4satroy .4 during a flight over North night sky in a brilliant field 
mission 10 miles south of Da Viet Nam described as an of stars. 
Nang ran into heavy and al- escort mission. Thore was no The Space Center reported 
most point-blank automatic explanation, 	 that. when Borman shot of C 
weapons fire from foxholes A U.S. Air Force Phantom some rocketa Tuesday to ad. 
and bunkers today and eu! jet crashed in South Viet just the orbit, Gemini 7's pen. 
feted heavy easuelUes. 	Nam, killing both crewmen. gee - the closest point to 

A U. S. military spokesman The report of the two plane Earth - was Increased by 
said tonight the fighting was losses was issued as 11. S. about eight miles to 146 miles, 
at such close quarters that military headquarters announ- and its apogee - the further. 
most U. S. Air Fore. and Ms. cod that 10 Americans were most point - decreased by 
tine fighter-bombers were Un- killed. 161 wounded and two about 2 miles to 197 miles. 
able to attack Communist can. others were missing and pos- Flight Director Christopher. 
centratlons for fou of killing slbly captured in actions Kraft Jr. said this was "ox. 
South Vietnamese troops, 	against Communist forces last achy the change . , , we de.. 

Planes which did hit the week. 	 aired." 
enemy force said they en. 
countered extremely heavy 
snti.airvraft. fire. Despite the 
difficulties the planes flew FINANCE YOUR NEW CAR 
more than 47 sortIes against 	AT OUR LOW RATE OF 
the enemy force estimated to 
be more than battalion 
strength - 500 to 600 men. 

A note of mystery won in- 
jected into operations over 
North Viet Nam today. 

Collins Says 'No'  
T.i,LAHA8SEE (DPI) - 

Fo,ae. (by. LeRoy Collins 
has d4dwI to pass up the 
1966 rice for governor and 
May on the job in the Coin. 
mere. Department, DPI learn- 	, INTUM .d today. Informed sources 
said Collins will announce 	 - 
from Washington this after. 	 .10 er 100 Per Ye 
noon his decision not to chal-
lange the r.-el.ctics bid of 
Gov. Ilaydos Borne, 	 CALL 3221611 

9. 

students - New Jersey has 
167. 	- 	 - 

" 	"-' "-' '- --n- -- - 

will make 341AM1 	(UP!) 	- 	The 
Coast Guard was scheduledt9 

.fVV IV UVNUWIJ 

Tbrea men,, 	two of,thr. 

Judges for the dhrlstmu Student'Survey,  ' -"4'h 
Iiiken 

"lr.saii 'sume all 	 '"h'! 
day for Mr. and Mrs. Willism 

an,etl,' held 	tip 	list' 	hm.irtl 

parade hail a job we don't 
envy - trying to choose the 

I 	it 

Set For College 
Chapman also said the audit 

between 

W. 	Bridges, 	ilollywooti, 	11*.., 
missing in the Atlantic Ocean 

Service Station at Sit 46 and 
Interstate-4 about9 pm. Tues- 
day 	 around and escaped with winners from among the many would cost 	$4,000 and aboard a light airplAne. 

entries passing In review. Sit-. 
ting on the judge's stand were Dr. Earl S. Weldon, presi- 

$5,000 and the city will have 
to foot the bill if It wants to 82 Killed 

170. 
Attendant 	Al 	Dawson 	told 

Mrs. 	Sara 	King, city 	libra. dent of Seminole Junior col-
lege, told members of the ad. 

proceed. SANTA CRUZ, Canary the 	sheriff's 	department the 
trio 	walked 	In, 	their pulled a-ian, George Touhy and Bill 

Hemphill. 
visory board Tuesday that bearing The 	petition 	243 

names, more than enough to lands (UP!) - All 32 per. 
Tues. guns 	and 	said, 	'This 	Is 	a 

S 	S 	S 
survey will be run, "probably 

determine meet the *0 per cant require. sons aboard were killed 
when 	a 	Spanish night 

sp, give us your money." 
If you have a report of an 

In 	February," to 
the nUmber of high school stu- meat if all are freeholders, 

was sent to the 	of. liner 	crashed 	into 	a 	lull- According to the sheriff's re
a young customer, Carol e m e r g en c y nature about. dents in the area who will Governor's 

flee Oct. 15, A cover letter during a rainstorm mlii' Muse, drovo in while the rob- 
streets, lights, sewers or Wl roil in the school next septem- from Mayor Black asked for utes 	after 	taking 	off 	from bery was in progress. Daw- 
tar in the City of Sanford, 
after office hours, the place to In a boy session, the board an audit of all departments, 

this winter resort island. son asked the holdup men U 

call is the Police Station, They set up allocation of the $30,000 Including police and fire. 
Chapman 	said 	state 	law Council Ends he could wait on her and they 

told him to open the safe first. 
have lists of the people who budget for the first six months authorizes 	the 	Governor 	to VATICAN CITY (UPI) Dawson 	said 	he 	told 	the 
are on standby duty and can of 1966, set a regular meeting have cities audited at his di s- Pope 	Paul 	VI, seated 	a three men the girl would get 
help you locate them quickly. 

S 	S 	S 	e 	 - time (first Tuesday of each 
cretlon or makes it mandatory scarlet, canoldcd throne in a suspicious 	If 	he 	delayed, 	so 

month), studied faculty salary 
UP 	petition of one-fifth, the St. 	Peter's 	Square 	jammed they let him go. When be got 

Wouldn't it be nice if the schedule., discussed strange' 
for temporary facilities meate 

registered 	freeholder.. with nearly 200.000 persons, 
historical 

outside, 	Dawson 	ran 	away,  
lovely new cluster palms In 
the parking lot at First Street and approved the tilting of a He said the delay was 	. 

casloned by a necessity to de' 
today 	closed 	the 
Ecumenical 	Council 	with 	a 

across a field behind the its-
Lion, the sheriff's report bull. 

and 	Park 	Avenue were all secretary for Dr. Weldon. 
Dr. 	Weldon will 	

o
ff

icia
ll
y cide if the Governor would act message 	of 	peace 	to 	the caics. 

decorated with sparkling 
take 	office 	as 	president on under 	the 	discretionary world. (See related story on The report quotes Miss Muse 

Christmas lights for, the boll, 
Jan. 5 and plans to 	. his In 	powers and he do. page 3.) as saying the three men then 

days? It. would really 'bright. 
family 	here 	from 	Pal.a tka cided 	after talks 	with 	State Anti - U. S. 

ran east on SR 46 to a parked  
en that corner," 

• 	• 	, "right after Christmas," Auditor 	Ernest 	Elliason 	and 
Sen. Mack Cleveland, Sanford, MOSCOW (UPI) - Hun- 

car and fled. 

llf 
Everyone I. invited to the it would be best not to exercise dreds 	of' 	placard-carrying 

in 
- 	• 	 - Dust Blamed Geneva School Christmas mu. All-Seminole the discretionary authority but Russians gathered 	streets 

sic program at 7:80 tonight Is have the city clerk verify the to- around the U.S. Embassy WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
the reminder from Elisabeth 

Football Team 
registration of the petitioners, day 	for 	a 	,irmonatration 

American 	in against 	polirics 
U.S. apace officials war. 	in- 

today to blame moon clint-si Matbieux, Gsawvs correspond. The law says the city audit' 
ent. ad can be acquired to put in Viet Nam. Extra police car- dust 	for Russia's latest fail- 

To Be Named 
escrow sufficient funds to coy. Her 1usd been stationed around Ute to land 	scientific ln.tru. 

Enrollment of Se in i nob e er costs before state forces the building, scene of prey!' menta 	gently 	on 	the 	lunar 
County's older people Is the 'The ftwwd HeJ4's ftall move In. ous bloody riots, surface. 
new medicare program isdi annual AU.Se.Mste Cu11 - 

cates that an overwhelming ye.heU Team will Is an. - • znajorityot those on the Social 
to Security rolls are choosing 

nesiced Is Thursday's Her' - 

aid. :irs :. participate 	in 	the 	voluntary AUIa.aU, 21 	len! 	prep .-..• C 

medical insurance portion of gii4dra 	from SsaineS, 
' 	 ' 

1 	- 

the program. Oviede, Lyman and 	iSR5 - - ' 	 " 
- - 	

.1 
-: 	: ' 	e liighscbesis will beh..eted 

-- 	- ;1._,,. Construction work on 25th 
Street is nearing en sod. Bus- 

end seciud 551* ee' 
j. 

- 	 -' 	" 

-. 	 • 	 ' - 	• 

iness places an putting their 55 Thandsy's Herald - •• -• 	. 
houses backinordirto recoup g0s, 	aecJ 	ter t 	fI. - 

• some of the losses incurred by pisp# .,Jy p5I4 • widening and pawing program. aaa of 	s eesi'rs is. W.. 

ban Players e(lNLhew" 
- Slot. 	action 	is 	expected ww he She aes'ameet if 
from 	the 	Seminole 	County back .1 lbo year, lineman .1 
Port Authority $oon. The new' Sbw yew and 	scb if the 
iy.created 	board 	has 	bees yew. - 

awaiting county funds so It can __________ 
p to work, 

Canal Hearing 
Herald Index TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 

A public hearing Jan. 25 will - 

P Classified ads ....... 	4A$A be the time for complaints 
Comics .......... .., ....... ..,." 4A40 about the controversial cross-  
Crossword puzzle 	........' 10 Florida 	bergs 	canal. 	Gee.  
Dear Abby Hayden Burns said his office - 

Editorial page ..- 	IA sod other stats efilees have 
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